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(REMAINS OF AUBYN CLARK AND OF 
NELSE NELSON ARE LAID TO REST 
. WITH HIGHEST MILITARY HONORS

BODIES OF A. E. F. HEROES ARRIVE HERE TUESDAY 
MORNING FROM FRANCE AND ARE INTERRED IN 
CITIZENS’ CEMETERY THAT AFTERNOON BY THE 
AMERICAN LEGION ASSISTED BY MEMBERS OF THE 
MASONIC FRATERNITY.

EVIDENCES ARE 
THAT K .K .K . ARE 

ORGANIZED HERE

PROJECTED M A R - 'RYAN FAVORS

NOTE LEFT AT NEWS OFFICE 
MONDAY NIGHT DECLARES 
THAT THE SECRET ORGANI
ZATION IS NOW WATCHING 
IN CLARENDON.

KET FOR TEXAS 
MELON GROWERS

STEFS OF ORGANIZATION OF 
MARKETING ASSOCIATION 
TAKEN AT DALLAS. It. W. 
HENDRIX IS ON IM FORT ANT 
COMMITTEE.

the 
•Yes sir,

where a gathering that filled the 
entire church awaited. When the 
bodies had been placed, and the 
soldiers had taken their positions, 
the services were begun by the 
tinging of “ Abide With Me" by thet 
choir. This was followed by a 
touching prayer by Rev. ,T. A. 
Smith. Rev. W. H. Foster, chaplain 
of the Legion Post, read the scrip
ture lesson, and then sang a beau
tiful and appropriate solo.

The words then spoken by Capt‘. 
E. A. Simpson were touching in 
their beautiful tributes to the de
ceased heroes. While the captaiji 
related the enlistment and service 
of the boys, the audience sat hush
ed as the death that held those to
ward whom honor was done. Both 
of the boys enlisted in the service

A note left at the News office 
Monday night, declares that the Ku! 

With the stately military cere-! hearers sat with tears in their eyes Klux have completed their organiza-j 
monies rendered by the American) as Captain Simpson related how tion in Clarendon and will conduct I 

, Legion, the remains of Aubyn E. that one night, the young bugler of a vigilance campaign. The letter j
Clark and Nelse E. Nelson were laid, the company, who was only six- contained u crisp twenty dollar bill j
to rest in the Citizens’ Cemetery Tues. teen years old, was lonesome and home-. with the directions that the money 
day afternoon. The Masonic Fra-'sick and sought Aubyn as company, be used in buying two floral designs, 
ternity, of which Aubyn Clark was When the captain arrived there about! f or the funerals of the Aubyn E. 
a member rendered the last sad; four o’clock next morning, there the I Clark and Earnest Nelson. One 

m rites at his grave as well. The young lad lay'sleeping on the arm can not realise the haste with which
.bodies arrived yesterday morning, of the manly Clark. Nelson was the editor hastened to notify the
and the remains of Aubyn Clark lay transfessed from the 36th Division florist if not here at the time of the 
until the funeral at the home of his to the Rainbow Division at this reading of the message.' When the 

•father, John Clark, while those of time; and he left his companions de- florist was phoned in regard to the
* Nelse Nelson lay at the home of daring that he could hunt his Gar- floral offerings, he straightway said
’ his uncle, M. E. Bell. The funeral man as well with one bunch ns that his orders were so numerous 
’ serviette, wore yorulueted at the! anothnr. 'that he would not be able to fill
* Methediit ChtrcR, with rhe <An- Company U moved into tbe front further orders. The editor then
* eluding ceremonies at the oemeteiy.Uiiyj sector ia the province of Manio slipped a bit of the information to
* The military escort formed 'nn ™ September 23rd; following this the florist, and the reporter silting 
- Kearney Street ut two o’clock, and ^cy  entered the advanced area pn dear across the office from the

marched at the Clark home, receiv-1 October 3rd, and relieved the 74th telephone distinctly heard 
In- there the remains of Aubyn;'Company of the 16th Mamies. When florist's words as he said, “ Yes 

• -•̂ flih’hee "bWifcWir • to the' Bell home'*!»« or,] f  came for the *cnd‘n«  1 can sure fill that order: how soon 
where the other remains were re- back’ o f  the first sergeant, the com-,do y,,u want the designs?" 
ceived. The escort carried the'Pany cooks and mechanics and tun The note received reads as fol- 
bodies to the Methodist Church1 percent of the men, Clark declared lows:

his entire unwillingness to go, say- j 0 the Editor of the Clarendon News: 
ing that he was no better than any y ou wjH please announce to the 
of the rest. j people of Donley County that ve

On the morning of October 7th, have organized here with 100 mem- 
Company H occupied the assault bers- We have sworn anew our 
lines; and on the following morn- allegiance to our Country and our
ing at five forty-five o’clock went Flag. We hereby pledge our sup-
over the top.- They assaulted Mont’ por  ̂ law and order ar.d agree to
Blanc and St. Etienne; and during assjst our officers in putting down 
the day drove back the Huns, fifteen lawlessness in all its forms, 
hundred yards on a front of a mile.; \ye believe in white supremacy ard 

Nelse Nelson with his company protection of womanhood. We arc 
was assaulting the Huns when he not organized to commit any unlaw- 
received his fatal wound, dying im- fuj ac  ̂ but there are son: * cases in 
mediately. Company H, in com- j)oniey County that the law has been 
mand of which was Captain Simp- unable to reach, that will have our 
son, was advancing against the immt.<Iiate attention—unless parties 
Bosche against a withering fire. concerned mend their ways. We 
After many guns had been silenced, encjoso herewith $20.00 which we 
one machine gun nest that was wjjj that you use in buying 2 

' firing with deadly effect was dis- fjoral designs for funerals of 
in June 1917; their first service be-'covered. Aubyn Clark and some Aubyn E. Clark and Ernest N.
ing with the company that was' companions went around in the ef- Nelson, who fell on foreign fields
formed here as a art of the 7th jfort to get behind the nest. Later of batti0i while fighting to uphold 
Texas Infantry. This was Com-[they appeared almost behind the tJle honor of this same flag, that 
pany b . By presidential procla-j Germans. Aubyn crawled out of we have sworn anew to defend,
mation, the Texas Infantry was'the bushes and was advancing to p|ease have these designs made with
called into the federal service on, fire on the Bosche when he evulen- a flaming cross in center—as this
August 6th. This company was'tly turned to say something to his js our s|Kn.
sent to Camp Bowi» on September, men or ask some question. Some Done by order 0f Exalted Cyclops,
6th. On October 15th the 7th Tex-; keen-eyed German discovered him, clarendon Ku Klux Klan No. 165.
as Infantry and the 1st Oklahoma | opened fire with a machine gun, and Realm 0f Texas.
Infantry were combined to make the seven bullets pierced his breast. | p. S. We haven’t our seal yet, 
142nd Infantry. This company ’.her Thus was the story of the valor- jg the rcason that it isn’t used here 
became Company H of that regi- ous services of these heroes con- on 
ment eluded. Following the services at

During this time Aubyn Clark act- church, the military escort mov- 
Tcd as supply sergeant, and at this to tlu‘ ' irons n . .. •-

post he was so efficient that, be-jtht' “ aual 1 rce % y ® “ Tans"fore he had been in Camp Bowie over the graves of each and Taps
lomr he was well known at regi- funded and echoed. At the crave 
mental headquarters. Nelse Nel- Af yn C,a' k’ L clmrle
son likewise proved himself n soldier ,apy on”r3’ ’ S ^ ’nressive h‘ .;.j o f the first Class by meeting his and rendered the impressive burial
duties unflinchingly, and not com-1 SP*7,lce' _
plaining at the hardships and pri-! Th<* floral offen"8 s.  were gorge- jg p p  TANNER, OF LELIA LAKE

Those interested in the market 
for the Texas watermelons met in 
the Oriental Hotel at Dallas Wed
nesday of lust week and formulated 
plans for a statewide marketing as
sociation. The plans call for the|hibits at the

A PANHANDLE 
STATE FAIR

MANAGER OF DONLEY COUNTY 
FAIR SAYS THAT AS THE 
PANHANDLE FU RN 1 SUES 
THE DALLAS FAIR NOT TO 
GO SO FAR TO HAVE FAIR.

"It is time for the Panhamlla

HOME ECONOMICS 
WORK OF HIGH 
SCHOOL PRAISED

STATE INSPECTOR IS LAVISH 
IN PRAISE FOR WORK DONE 
HERE. (FEDERAL A N D 
STATE AFFROFRI A T 1 O N S 
GRANTED IN FULL.

BARON AURDEM- 
MA’S CONCERT 

IS GR AND ONE
METHODIST CHURCH FILLED 

TO OVERFLOWING SUNDAY 
EVENING TO WITNESS PER
FORMANCE OF OPERATIC 
STAR.

The report of the Home Econo-1 The concert given
Counties to have a fair of their mics work of the local high school! Janes V. Auricmma, 
own; and we should do that at Ama- rpade to the State Department of local musicians Sunday 
rillo next fall;’’ were the words of 
George Ryan in telling of the ex-

Dallas • air. "Of

by Baron
ussited by 

evening was
Education by Mias Jessie W. Harris, j one of the greatest ever heurd in 
the state inspector of home econo- f larendon. More than an hour be- 
mics departments, is altogether fore the beginning of the program, 
favorable and full of praise for the j the church was crowded to capacity, 
work done here. Miss Harris, in a Miss Beatrice Story, violinist, and 

( _ letter to Superintendent Nelson. Miss Anna Moores, lyric soprano, as-
son for that particular section of the grther, they can put over a fair thatjatatcd that she was very highly listed in the concert. Mr-. Ely the 
state. Roy W. IL ndrix, County is unsurpassed in the state of Tex- pieu*Pli with the way Clarendon is1 Cameron was n- •ompantst.
Demonstrator for Donley county, as,”  Mr. Ryan continued. Mr. Ryan equipping the home economics do-1 Baron Aul'iemmn, after having
was present and vva; placed on thej commented strongly on the fact partment. The Board of Education, made prefatory remarks as to ti e
committee for the drafting of by-jthat of the twenty-eight counties the supe -intendent, and the teacher I purpose of his singing over the

■ re congratulated upon the character!United Stat >n, which purpose was to

division of the state into districts,■ course, I am too small to fight the 
and the placing a market expert in Dallas Fair by myself; but, if the 
each district during the melon sea-j Panhandle counties will stick to-

laws and resolutions. ! exhibiing at the Dallas Fair, nine
At present the wateimelon mar-1 teen were from the Panhandle and 

ket ip this state is very unsatisfac-' New Mexico, three of them being 
lory, and the purpose of the pro-! independent exhibits from New 
jected association is to relieve this. Mexico.
condition by systematic marketing. Mr. Ryan declared that as the j\]
Mr. Hendrix feels that Donley county Panhandle furnished as much of the , been ma,|„ i„ , -uipnient 
is one of the greatest wat .-melon State Fair as it does, that it might ■ c-tTcrt i being made to get 
sections of the state, and, that j as well have its fair at closer, (.rjb(. , cqUiplai.nt, and it is
with tlie aid of this association, two range. Mr. Ryan expressed his con- 
hundred cars of melons from here • fidence in the anility of the Pan-

noticeahii improvemt nt.

could be placed on the market. handle-Piains Chamber of Com- 
The watermelons mature here later morce to put on a real state fair in
than in any other portion of the j  this part of Texas; and with the 
state; and should the plans of the co-operation of western Oklahoma 
association be perfected, as it seems and New Mexico which it seems 
that they will, the market expert J would he certain, a great tri-state

of work being done. Following is a assist the Salvation Army In rais- 
part of the report of Miss Harris. ing money, commenced his concert 

All classes are using satisfactory by th: rendition of the I’ rologo from 
texts. I ••Fagliacci." This wonderful compo

sition gave him opportunity to
tty as 
of his 
Star”  

neverthc- 
under-

a played 
The ren-

cally all on band, 
and loci

would be here from about 
fifteenth of August through Sep

Books have also been ora 
) required for reference w 

Clarendon is certainly 
doing her part toward i 

i vocational home economies.
Board, the superintendent, and the j of the composition was pleasing, and 

the i fair that would be as good as any teacher are all to be commended and the beauty of every note as it rang

. Every demonstrate his dramatie r
all pre ■-' 'veil as the won.lcrful ranjj
. procti-j voice. 11 is next mlir.ber, “ T
ng room ;was less pretentious, 'but
ruled. less r; ndered with th«- sani
ilered as standing by the ar'List.
r’ • Miss Beatrice F•lory the:
nited in 1 the “ Souvenir”  by Drdla.
ablishing idition of this number was

The ; short of exquisite; her inter

n the southwest could be held.
tember. This section of the country,! There was no doubt as to the,
according to the plans, will furnish quality of the exhibits from me tions for subsidy this year and will j This was followed by* “ Celeste 
the state of Texas with watermelons Panhandle part of this state; for( roceivp the $850 applied for if the; Aida'”  by Signor Auriemma. In this 
during that time. j they were unsurpassed; and manyiwork continues on its present basis composition with which Caruso has

congratulated.
Clarendon is fulfilling all 

tions for subsidy this year and will |

orth will lbr 
condi-1 those present.

This was followed

be remembered by

The main headquarters of the as- of the counties felt that the award throughout the your,
sociation would be at Dallas, and j of the prizes this year, did not do| ______  -

Mr

DONLEY COUNTY 
CLUB BOY WINS 

STATE PREMIUM
rations. | ,

One day, the captain related, I'ere there th i.
orders came down concerning the steePe<1 w,t 1 the™ . . , ■cession representing the c’.ttzer.snip

ous and so many of the flowers 
the graves were 

The large pro-

WINS STATEWIDE PRIZE AS 
WELL AS TRIP TO DALLAS
f a ir  W ith  h is  f i n e  k a f 
f ir  CORN.

from there the various sections of 
the state would be managed.

In the event that the projected as
sociation is formed, the farmers of 
the various counties will be given 
contracts to sign. Important fea
tures of the contracts are that they 
specify the kinds of melons, the 
number of acres, and the number of 
hills to the acre as well as the 
thinning and pruning of the vines 
that are required of the farmer in 
order to produce melons best fit 
for the market.

This will make more important 
than ever another of Donley’s diver
sified crcps. The class of water
melons that is grown here is as- 
fine as is to be found anywhere; and 
with the added marketing facilities, 
the growing of this crop would as
sume great importance. An added 
advantage of this crop is that it 
matures commencing about the fif
teenth of August and thus brings 
money into the county at a time 
when the other crops do not.

Further meetings were held after 
Mr Hendrix left Dallas, and the 
note of confidence seems to assure 
the perfection of the association.

A. M.

CLARENDON HIGH RUNS
AWAY WITH QUANAII

Lake
iation of their services and the love Boys’ Club, was the winner of tin

Jeff Tanner, of the Delia 
i the w
the entire stat

recommendation of Aubyn Clark as - . . .  i,„
regimental supply sergeant. Cap- °* the entire coun y P > 1 
tain Simpson said that he signed:t,K* h,? h, es'-ec*”  •" "  !; * '*
the recommendation, although he BoH and ^.c R -
had learned to depend on Clark as « « • »  ° f  tIlPlr serv,ce? H  pn-e <■,-,•
his riffht and his left hand S  is ,n  e x jm je  o f i r k ,„  «,,rn. Jeff had
The audience was touched as the . which therc is na ,ho white blnckhuil kaffir, and one
captain related how that he har- ■ , ..that n man ,oy down his of t l »  judges who has had much ox-
ned away from Aubyn, ar.d -was Their re- perience in judging kaffir, said that
unable to restrain his emotion and f? f r sl ^  ,oving ,levo- the exhibit of the local boy was the
broke down In tears. A«Kyn fal'  be, . ow U is for Aubyn finest kaffir that he had ever seen
lowed ami, upon seeing the emo- { W  « tW  the' local noM of the at the Dallas Fair. The !t>d had 
tion* of the captain, tore up he CUrfc gal ^  ° f ,\ul won „is trip to the Dallas Fair by
recommendation and resolved to stay “ 'n

Clearly demonstrating their super
iority over their visitors, the Clar-

j endon High School gridiron men 
i defeated the Quanali High School 
(gridiron men defeated the Quanalii fpr,.nre 
I High School

justice to the Panhandle. Mr. Ryan RRISWOi D TO
in strong terms wired the facts to,* * ' ‘ '
Frank R. Jamison, secretary-manag-j ^ 'p w T iiit  x i ' m i \Y
or of the Panhandle-Plains Chamberj I AHIXIK txLlM at
of Commerce, and asked that steps
be taken right now to assure the! Next Sunday morning at eleven 
holding of a tri-state fair in Ama- o clock, Dr. J. T. Griswold, recen- 
rillo next yenr. tly assigned to this place will be

The quality of exhibits shown byi introduced to his congregation ami, - Moores cave this
« *  !« "• ■ »«•  S '"  T T V i S * ™  ’ " rn'° ”  ** M l r s ” ” ,  b j * . 'take confidence in themselves; and Methodist ( hurch

thrilled so many audiences, Baron 
Auriemma sang the high tpnor 
notes with a power and beauty that 
is attained only by the artist. He 
followed this with a pleasing little 
number, “ Good Night, Sweet 
Dreams.”

The next number was the famous 
duct from II Trovatore, “ Home to 
Our Mountains.” Signor Auriemma

the
Iiss 

smoothest type, andwith the wonderful livestock exhi-j Dr. Griswold comes here from I . , . ,
bits that would supplement the agri- Lubbock where he ayved a m»*t |, (ji Thrn followed “ Sierra
cultural exhibit, a tri-state fair successful pastorate for the past, ^  
would undoubtedly be successful. . three years. He has held high

ficial position in the Northwest Texas, ^- 1 Then blank

and Charles .Cadmar.’s “At

Mrs. Nat G. Rollins, of Abilene,| Conference 
Conference President of the Women’s experience 
Missionary So ities, was here last 
week visiting with Mrs. C. A. Bur
ton and looking over the work in 
this district.

checks and the col- 
were passed among 
and the collection

DIG POTATOES 
NOW ADVICE OF 

COUNTY AGENT

and is a mafi of broad. 
and splendid gifts, and Mf*1" " 1 Pl,*tcs 

those who know him are much pleas- ** 1 au icnce, 
id that he has been sent to our city. . . . , , , ,

According to plans worked out by h ?."»!n* thp total " f t  larendon s con- 
a committee appointed at the last ^bution almost to $500. 
meeting of the official board of the! ,™ e number then rendered by 
local church, a simple ceremony wiu | Signor Auriemma is one cf the most 
be used in welcoming the now pas
tor to his charge and in turning 

the prerogatives of pastor to

dramatic in all cf the 
Arioso from “ Pagliaci 

1 the 
anil

POTATOES INTENDED FOR STOR
AGE CAN I1F. BEST CARED 
FOR BY DIGGING SOON 
AFTER MATURITY SAYS 
HENDRIX

perns, the 
’ . In this

'over the prerogatives of pastor t o , ,hp a i"* ''’ both laughs and cries,
! Dr. Griswold next Sunday morning., a,ni1 11 wa\  a v.omlerful finish for 
The center section of the church will i evening s cancert. Other num- 

. be reserved a few seats from the j “ l’rs "''-re composittor.n of lesser
note but rendered with the same 

1 >".wer by the artist. j
The drive for th.> Salvation Army 

passed the five

from
front for the members of the boar 
of stewards, the board of trustees lK" cr 
and the Sunday School superinten
dents. M. M. Noble, chairman of 
the board of stewards, will preside

or
in Donley county 
hundred mark, with the first of this

tremonv and has delegated 
nlucing the

Due to 
recently

with the old company.
On July 11th, 191K, the men en-| 

trained for Hoboken New Jersey \

their companions who knew them his fine exhibit here a, the County 
best know better than anyone else Fair.

____ __ that they'have' fclird peace with
frem"where thVy“ sailed’ for France^ e ir  Creator Eternal, 
on the I8th of that month. On the °
very «ve of sailing, the first ser-jMISS PATCHING HONOUR

FOOTBALL MEN SATURDAY This is his first >eai 'n t|,e clab
.work, but he found it intensely w-

• ---------  ’ 1 t rosting; in fact, missing only one
Patching entertained r jub meeting throughout th? year

Jeff is farming a little more than 
a mile cast of Lclia Lake; and is 
seventeen years old, yet he goes at 
the work with the skill of n vetethn.

peant became ill, and Aubyn Clark 
was mode first sergeant. They 
landed at St. Nazaire France on the 
81st of fte  sam# month. ‘ They re-
wi’vcd1 their first ‘ training there ‘ in j Saturday ovening in honor of the What he learned he was anxious to
the province o f Aube. The cap- football team of Clarendon High and api'1!'-
tain hod the cio»Cft atteation of the 0f the men from Qunnah. Gomes Jeff, as well, won fourth n at
audience while he related how that ; w  enjov; d until a latc tjour when tbe C®untcV ^  thp , . ‘ .'U
Nelson, while having a rhgtng fever, . .. that he had raised. His amb
uttered the very philosophy of hisia delightful •luhcheon, ccr.sisung cr wag not otlly to rajse the hog, b.
life when he said that he “ could*a salad course ,hot chocolate, snnd- ^  raf5e th feed with which to fat-
not kick.”  Shortly before *the'wiches, and Angels’ food cake was ten the hog.
company went to the front, Aubyn' gjrvcd. The home was tastefully nct only received the trip to
Clark, was ordered to report fori , . , . . . .  .. ... , the Dallas Fair and saw the many
examinaTion and commission as a ; decorated in gold and blue,, the Hvgh , ighu frce> but he receivcd many 
second lieutepant. He turned down i School colors. Some thirty-five valuable lessons on livestock and 
the commission, saying that they guc3ts were present, and the ever.- grain judging. He comes home re-
were too close to the front linea for ing was a very delightful one for solved to work harder than ever at
him to leave the boys. Then the everyone. *  the club work.

I

team .70-0 Saturday 
afternoon. Th- local boys were 
g„ne with their usual pep as soon 
as the first whistle sounded; and thi 
game was i ever in doubt. Time 
and again they plowed through th? 
opposing lines for phenomenal 
gains; and the game grew more in
ti resting, although a onesided one, 

I when some of the Clarendon men 
1 got away for as much ns fifty-five 
\ yard runs.
1 The visitors showed that they 
were true sports when they stayed 

1 doggedly in the game after all 
, hopes of winning were gone. They 
, had a record of not a defeat until 
they played the local boys, and 

i (his victory gives more hopes that 
I the local high school will bo the 
pennant winner this year.

A good part of the praise for the 
work of tlje local team, although 
the whole team is an excellent one 

nsidered individually, is due to 
.the line which averages more than 
I one hundred and seventy pounds. 
So far against schools of only high 

J school standing, this line has 
; demonstrated its ability to hold all 
attacks, apd, when on the offen- 

; sive to pound the other line to 
pieces. The game was ably re
fereed by Frank Stocking.

at
i ♦ he pleasant duty of introd 
. pastor and bespeaking for him the 

— I co-operation and support cf all
the difficulties that have branches of the official family of 
been encountered with churchj to Tom F. Connolly, who i 
to the operation

Auriemma left for 
■ he commences bis

week. Bnron 
Wellington win 
next drive.

Baron Auriemma was royally re
eelvr i, md his wor.dcrf 

inheredrill iinj be ri
of the a member of 1ioth boards nnd who ion. 

o th■ farm- is a1 so an ars istant superinten.lent. ; t
qiinnti- of the Sunday School. After this c; f {

ve be :i address and a response from IV. <hirii
Dixie Curing Plant here, th 
ers who have raised large 
tics ef potatoes th's year have 
w ndering what to do with their Griswold, the usual 
potatoes. But with the clearing ship will proi ed. 
away of these obstacles, a market Special music fo 
is expected for the potntocs. County 
Agent Roy W. Hendrix since his re-

singtag
Claren-

complimentary 
o f the citizens 

and again dc- 
i-c in Clarendon 
would organize

th •

his efforts to assist the farm' 
saving their crops of potatoes, 
following advice from him is t 
and he says:

The

hr.* bef*n prepared by the iir,
featuririg the hymn, Hayden’s “Cr<•a-
lion,” aa a voluntairy and the anth:?m
“ Lcud, Through the World P:ro-
claim,” just before the sern an. Thc
orgiiniat will als) play special num-
bers ai- voluntary, ioffertory nr.t;I po:9t-
lude.

\NV OUT OF TOWN
PEOPLE ATTEND FUN

ERALS OF SOLDIERS

shipping should lie well matured, but If the fine weather continues it

’1 he list of people 
Clarendon who attend 
of the soldier heroes 
afternoon was a large

from out of 
1 the funeral 
hero Tuesday 
one. Besides

hose mentioned in other parts o f
when freezing weather is expected expected that as near n full nttcr?- this paper were: Mrs. Nannie V. 
to occur, it is well to dig the pota- dance of the entire membership of Mitchell, of Arlington, aunt of 
toes just before the first killing th? church ns possible will be pre- Aubyn Clark; C. E. Turner, of Min- 
frost. Even a light frost will injure sent. 1 oral Wells; Mr and Mrs. J. W.
sweet potatoes vines, but it does ------------ o------------  Adamson, of Medley; Mr. nnd Sirs.
not materially injure 'the potatoes, REV. McNEELKY PASTOR j .  c. dark, of Jeff.rson, brother of
however, if a freeze should come or. CLARENDON CIRCUIT Aubyn Clark; Sgt. Ridgi water, of
them at this stage there is danger of ---------  Jefferson Barrracks; Lt. Mcrris, o f
tbe frozen sap passing down into the Re-,-. J, J. MeNeely, formerly of Hereford; and Capt. and Mrs. Nat

o-------------tubers causing them to decay with Kloydada, has arrived here and is 
in a short time after harvesting. j at work on the Clarendon Circuit 

“ If your vines have been killed b y , which was created at the recent 
frost, as moat of them have, and it. session of the Northwest Texas

Mrs. J. F. Prim, who is spending 
the winter here with her sister,

is Impossible to dig them nt once,; Conference at Amarillo. The Mrs. last
with

I. B. McCarley, spent
cut the vines away and throw loose; charge includes Goodnight, Jericho, j J Pe'’ ‘n T 1ain\ ifX’. visiting 
scil over the rows for protection Alanreed and Ashtola. Rev. Me- Inrnd*-
from further cold. Do not neglect■ Neely is the first pastor of thej -------------°.
this important matter, as it might circuit, and is going at the worki Leon Lewis left Tuesday evening 
be the cause of your losing your with a vim that is sure to accom-; for Dallas where he is taking in 
entire potato crop.”  i plish things. j the Dallas Fair.

n

1
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The Clarendon News
Published Thursday of Each Week

Sam M. Braswell, Editor and Owner

Eutered as second-class matter 
November 3, 1909, at the post office 
at Clarendon, Texus, under the act 
o f March 3, 1879.

Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month 1

Donley County Subscription 
One Year - . . . . . .

Rates 
$2.00 :

Six Months ____ 1.00
Three Months--------------------
Outside County, Per Year

. .  .50 
$2.50 j

Advertising Rates: 
Dianlav. nf*r inch . ___
Rending Notices, per line ___ __ 10c j

NOTICE—Any »rron',nU'* re lection I

Favorable weather for the past
two week* hag brought the ginning
season on in full blast and cotton 
is coming in as rapidly as ever 
seen in this country before. The 
market hasn't held up as high ns the

anticipated b. fore the opening of the 
•t.kcn and our people have much to 

be thunkful for. In Donley County
eotto.i is a money crop and will al-
w. ••« be so 
of
The News doesn't b-lieve that Don

The person who sent the telegram
from Dallas to Amarillo concerning 
the alleged injustice done the west 
Texas exhibitors at the Dallas Fair, 
ought to come out in the open and 
assume full responsibility for the 
message and not let it fall on “Ryan, 
McCardell and Hendricks”  of Donley 
County. There was politics played 
down at Dallas and while we don’t 
doubt the injustice being done, whpn 
a middle Texas county with a mineral 
water exhibit and the cast-off farm 
products of other counties score 

om-i.lered and in spit? higher than those same counties, yet 
j it would be a diry trick for any

body, politics or no politics, to al-j 
! low another to get the blame for a

■a

ley County farmers will greatly in , . . .  , .
.-muse th-ir acreage in 1922. Suchj ! cU:«rnm !’ ifrne<1 by i" ebo,ly C,8C' 
a course will 
able next ye* 
ways done.

make cotton unprofit- 
r just like it has al-

It it presumed that
will come out

the facts in the 
in another day|

upon the character, standing or 
reputation of any person, firm or 
corporation which may appear in the 
column* of The News will '* oi
ly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publisher.

Foreign  Adv **r 
T H E A M F R T A h

The News editor is using a new 
typewriter this week, but hang it— 
the thinks don’t come a bit freer or 
better.

years, and now the general opinion 
is tiiut the matter must reach a 
showdown sometime, somewhere. 

’ Freight rates must be l luced that 
[ every commodity may be lowered 

------- ' in price. There are hundreds of idle
Editor and Mrs. Fred Haskett of! who woul<1 b« KlaJ *" tarn the 

.. t i — i • at wajfeH that railroad men of allthe Childress Index art receiving the . . . vr u* i *• - "  ,„J  classes receive and The News be-
congru u a ions o rf.l,«Mprl^evel now *H t'm<f to w 0̂>athe arrival of a fine baby d.ughter| nation. “ Let 'em
at their home. Running a good j „t rike ’’ 
semi-weekly and being daddy to a 
new daughter ought to keep Fred 
plenty busy for the winter, anyway.

or two. Meantime it might be well 
to state that Donley County is no) 
Ujitter and never was a bad loser, 

Ever since the time when the gov-(but any west Texas county has the' 
crm.,ent surrendered to the railroad. right and privilege to refuse to show 
men undci tl> terms of tin Adam- i n an East Texas score card.
> ui law the public has been con-J - .............
: uually harried by repeated threats!
, f a nationwide strike on the part* rarn,st bas bf e" pu ff ’hof the unions who operated ,|1(. | hy local stockholder * in vne potato |
roads. Hut the public mind has c“ r,nK l>!ant t0 ofTs‘‘l tb‘‘ failur" of
changed largely in the past two! ‘ »>e Promoters to open the plant ac

Notice this delicious 
fla vor  when ycu  
smoke Lucky Strike 

it’s sealed in by 
process

Cool Weather, Fires and Safe Floes
As a measure of safety, everyone who runs stoves this winter in their homes 

should make a close inspection of their flues and see that metal floor covering is < 
placed under the stove. Also that metal ash recepticals are provided. It is ^  
much easier to prevent fires than to put one out.

Regardless of the caution we may use in the matter of Are prevention there 
will occur fires and loses. The wise person will provide himself with insurance 
and protection. Fires are more numerous in winter than the summer, hence the 
necessity of protection.

We represent old reliable Insurance Companies who pay their losses promptly.
We guarantee you service and efficiency. Phone us and we will come out and 
inspect your risk and place a line of insurance on your property.

We have safe investments for several thousand dollars individual money at at
tractive rates. See us now.

the toasting

- ;A  ca --------^
}\fj Shis

It seems that the Ku KIux Klan
does things in a given section by

_____ ,,__ .  schedule. This week three towns inOne thing the investigation of the panhand,e first officia, „ oti.
GatesviUe reformatory a ff .r  ha. *
accomplished is that milk and sugar . r
has been ordered provided for th e"" pratU'* ny .the “ m* manner'
use of the inmate. Better disci-' Hvre m Clarendon The News was

.. . __, . „  *ucommanded to apend the enclosedpline can be maintained when the; . , . . _ „  'money for floral designs of theInmates of any school or prison are f , . . , . ..
adequately fed. Give the boy ,1 FUming Cross to be pUced on the 
plenty of good substantial food and *raye" " f tbe two soldiers brought
there will be less insubordination. j ,from * ran<P for "lw n .1 . Wemight suy by way of parenthesis

that we obeyed that command to the

'cording to schedule. A dozen or 
more Clarendon business men made 
cash subscriptions to the plant more 
as a bonus than as a stock propo
sition, hoping thereby to foster a 
new industry and a new money crop 
for Donley county. The plant is
one of the best in the state of Tex
as with a capacity of 40,000 bushels 
per season. The fine fall weather 
has been favorable to those who 
grew the potatoes and it is hoped 
that ways and means will yet be 
worked out for the operation of the 
plant. If the promotion stock can 
be squeezed out and the plant come 
into the hands of local people only, 
it will become one of the greatest 
assets Clsrendon and Donley County 
posesses. The News hopes to her
ald the glad tidings of definate ac
tion in the next issue.

WE INSURK EVERYTHING AGAINST A M  THING

■ RYAN BROTHERS, Phone No. 454
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ii iiiiimiwiaiii!M sam 1
MORE COUNTY FAIRS IN

PANHANDLE NEXT YEAR' WORDS FROM THE WISE

Reports from the County fairs held | For remedies of the ills which have 
throughout West Texas and the afflicted the world since the
Panhandle during the past month 
show these fairs to have been more 
largely attended than ever bef're. 
The number of exhibits shown and 
their quality likewise is said to 
have been better than ever. More 
counties in this vast territory held 
fairs this year than ever, and re
ports from others indicate that the 
number of fairs next year will be 
still greater.

All of which will mean much for 
the agricultural and livestock develop
ment of that great empire. Nothing 
promotes agricultural development 
and livestock raising like the county

war,
people look anxiously and a little 
bit pitifully to the leaders and to 
the wise men, watching always for. 
the word of hope or good advice 
which shall point the way out of in- j 
Ijjprnational miiddlesj Interviews j 
with the great o f the earth are more1! 
eagerly sought and more widely 
read than ever before. Two wise 11 
men, of widely contrasted kinds, were!! 
quoted the other day in important 
statements. Our own Bernard 
Baruch, just returned from Europe 
tells ue that the world is looking to 
the United States for leadership and 
for guidanve even more than for 
financial assistance. But, he says,fair, and the value to the state of i t s _____ __________

success can hardly be computed >n j “There "wi» be no return'to what we 
dollars and cents. | cmll prosperity until we have peace,

Few men can deliver an eulogy West Texas, the Plains country|and it can hard]y ^  „aid that we 
well, but at the military funeral of and the Panhandle region are fast hayo peace now j ) ,at wju not 
Private Nelse E. Nelson and 8gt.| coming into their own. Already theJcome unti, the i> rman reparations

New Abstract Office
BEING INSTALLED

We are now in position to continue your Abstract 
and bring them down to date.

TRY US
You will appreciate our Service.

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO. !
L. E. CROWDER, Manager 

CLARENDON, TEXAS

operation of both. Farmers should danger of increased cotton acreage
not be tempted through the present 
price of cotton to increase the acre-

Aubyn E. Clark, held here Tuesday, value of their crops is increasing| qupstj0n j„ definitely settled. There‘ aKe' Diversified and intensified farm-
At Childress the Klan sent!afUrnnon’ Capt' E- A' SimPs0" j enormously every year There is no,can be „ „  stabilization of exchange!‘ "K more prosperous com-

it in such a manner as to earn ape-1 are the granary of the state and untj| the world gets baek to work.” munities; therefore tile sensible thing 
cial commendation. The basis of all limit to their agricultural and live-

The proposition that all fraternal letter, 
orders be investigated seems to have th • Confedt rate Veterans $150 to be 
given the congressional investigation used m sending some of their mem- 
commlttcc into the affairs of the bers to the reunion. At Vernon the 
K KIux Klan a new angle on the mother of a small boy killed by an 
matter, with the result that it was nuio. \*a; presented with $500 left|
decided to drop the investigation, at .V'™0," ,R, ;^ r,,t ,WJ h , fri.-mls of his. the latthr having been

public speaking is sin-j stock resources, and in the develop-
nnd this Cant.

effective 
cerity
in abundance on this 
both fallen heroes ha

Simpson ha
occasion 
been spe

ns be 
ial pa

thnt certainIt is rumored
orders didn't care to be in on the 
wholesale investigation, heme their 
opposition. Speaking from past 
experience, it seems ta us that the 
investigation business never gets 
anywhere, nor amounts to very in ch 
in the good old U. S. A.

on how to proc
language of one of our eiti- 

“ if that is the way the Klan ,a 
, it must be all light."

right hand in the routine of mlH- 
’ dutit *. The tribute to tv ..

1 of little 
ed the spi

um tl.e carle
ndon Collei

--------- — j t],
season dope on the tn 

•e and Clarendon

For the first time in over three 
years Clarendon has a carnival in 
her city limits. During most of this 
period we have boasted that we were

'
II. h School football teams, it ap-|heart 
p* *l*:* that Clarendon is represented 

year by the best aggregations

K s, the ro'U 
a which mirr 
dead, and hii 
hood—all ws 

Iramaticatly to! I

merit of these the county fairs will 
found to have played a leading 
. —Fort Worth Star Telegram.

Pbace and work! But how to se- for farmers to do is to diversify 
cure them. In a more theoretical i their crops to the extent that they 
vein, hut with equal wisdom, answers 'can feed themselves and their live-

for 1922, at the expense of food and
feed crops.

DUN'S SAYS BUSINESS
IS SHOWING REVIVAL

Dun’s Review for the present week
is most hopeful in complexion and
.states emphatically that the major

II;!

'ff actively 
: ght fro 

of “one who loved I 
Those who heard Capt. Simp- 
live many year:, and travel f

COMPLETE H; 'TORY
OF IV: . COMMUNITY

c.-hol > family 
“ Home Tow; 
family wants 

of t.ie cum

in a lecture at j stock from their own farms, making portion of its correspondents send* in 
Looking to the cotton a surplus crop. ! it formation that building activities

Warren I’. Andrews, President of are being revived in a very real 
Bankers'

inci- 
< of Of cou: se, tin;

eagerly reads the
nnd Paper.’’ 1 The whole
the t > know the har nenin;

an.” munity ; wants to r<
will ubout what the peoj
be- for mi o* aroum are

i f gridiron huskies that the town has: foie they hear his address equalled) 
ever had. The College lias not been! or eclipsed, t suidly it is just oneei

various communities affected.—Ama-
at this rillo News, 

ri make —
ST.

defeated by any team in Texas and in a lifetime that one hears just |:ln

JOHN BAPTIST
CHURCH (EPISCOPAL)

in the ranks of tho
handle cities where carnivuls can 
not come, but here they are in spite - i 
of the fact that the majority of our th< 
people believe that they are pub- 11 • 
lie nuisancer, and that they carry Str

many Pan- bid fair to again win the champion-' su h an eulogy so efiactive
nl circumstance.■ip

tt he: of all kinds

Panhandle. The high j time 
won its first game with I 

Quanah team with lit- , 
a score of fifty to zero., 

rUmanly athletic teams 
are grent advertisements

piac

pr people. Tin* fur any city or town and with the
money that our r 1 .if* of backing frnvn the home
yc.h is the taxes pi at,;., two Clarendon t"aims ought
ivhls nnd trav- t> win championships in their res-
livals art worse 1. rive clauses in 19” ! Boost the

. ii mu
fel

heard two Clarendon 
r the nasi week on the 

- band fur our city..Ic 
i n said that his ob-jt! 
that people gem 

It right, but, that 
ought not to

and they will do their part.

♦
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This Grocery

Bids for your groce ry b ' toss. Out of town 
people will be given 1 ock bottom prices. 
You will find at our i ’ a full and complete 
line of groceries. > *> i >s».

We handle the Ligi.. Crust Flour, as good 
as the best, every sack guaranteed.

Come in when trading in Clarendon and let 
us figure your bill, - j

QUALITY FIRST .

Shelton, Watts & Sanford
Phone 186

M ath * CferwiM Chanter af

number uf 
band mu si 
who want 
street lights, who 

city convenience, but who 
fi tir.d nmong those who 

* to dig down and

Viscount Bryce,
| Williams' college.
future rather than at the present, hei

The prospect of improving. the Texas Hankers' Association, way. 
the relations of states am! peoples .-ta. -s that every good banker of' Attention is called to the fact that 
to one another depends cn th" pus- the South who passed through the the correspondents make statement
sobility of improving human na- oideals of 1920 in the huge carry- that the revival of the building in-
tr.re itself. A sound nnd wide view ever of cotton and in the general dustry is absorbing an appreciable

rational interests, teaching the shortage of fond at ! feed stuffs, percentage of the unemployed men,
peap'e* that they would gain more by could not fail to accept his re.-pon- thus proving a dcublt blessing to tho 
the co-operation of communities than sibility with the farmers of this
by their conflict, may do much to country. It would be wrong
better those relations, but in the time not to eonu* forth and 
last resort the question is one of the permanent the progress and pros- 
normal progress of the individual eerity in diversified farming that 
men who compose the communities.” ,has been gained this year. We should 

, - j  Pence nnd hard work and individual not consider alone the price of eot- 
j0 morality—those are the curatives to ton, but should maintain an inde- 

I be taken in as large doses as can pendent living at home, in so far
Jbe secured; nnd the last one, which as soil and climate will permit.

really tomes first, is within the -From tl'.es; statements it is evi- 
reach of all.—Exchange. ,dent that not only the farmers

----------- a________ j interested in agriculture, and the
LEADING HANKERS OV TEXAS ; general prosperity of better farm-'

FOR BETTER AGRICULTURE mg conditions, said E. F. Shrop- 
——- — shire, Secretary of the Campaign,

i.aihan Adams, t linirman of the. These gentlemen frankly state that there will be no sermon.
Campaign Committee and rice Pro*- they arc not farmers, but are much Friday October 28th (Feast of St.
s d tit of the American Exchange interested in 'arming conditions and Simon and St. Jude) celebration o f
Nammal fan-: of Dak: . states: “ I know that the farmer's prosperity is the Holy Communion at 10:30 a. m.
i:* time for the business interests of the prosperity of all business. As ------------ o— ———
Texas, in co-operation with Ui * farm- hankers they know finance and finan-l R >y W. Hendrix returned Satur- 

.... ... j, „ • . ir* of Texas, to get a fair return for cial conditions as few farmers know day evening from Dallas where he
7  „  'n,™ S , ' * ,he P«*hwt* of this country, and it them. With this broad knowledge of assisted with the Donley Countypay|dative, a tonic to the nerves, a r. - , nn on|y fa(1 done thr„ Uffh the c0_ economk. conditions

id the news1 
e they know 
oing.

e “ Home Town Paper”  is a 
dete history every year of you! 
your neigld *S. It tells of th1 

to innings and yoing, the liir lis, thet 
i marriages, *h joys and the i 
j rows—all th" <\ents that go 
male up c mi .unity life.

tory? Why, the aver 
e Town Paper”  contains at 
TEN THOUSAND NAMES in. 

2 weeks of any year! Jost re-'
hat'

,1
Ho

fleet a bit and reali:5? Yvhat
memis. I ■ u sat <iov:n aiid i
n vodumini>U8 history cf the‘ w
work1 from the birth of creat 1ion,
WOUlid not .1 that many mtmcs
it. And ;yet t ' “ Hi me Town
per” makes; a r "rular yearly cus
Of printing te■n thosu-tnd name*
som«’ times tu ice that number

i L
tolc

I!: v. L. !.. Swan, Rector
r.e Twcnt)-accord Sunday nfter 

Trinity.
No morning service.
.Sunday School, 10 a. m., Mr. 

Geo. ltyan, Superintendent.
Even Sorg at 8:30 p. m.
On the firrt and fourth Sundays 

of the month, owing to the latc- 
n. * of the hour of evening service,

id'

The

ir own shar • of the cost of all lief after hard work with hand or 
these good things. The News has!brains, an entertainment to you, your

they exhibit at the State Fair.

said repeatedly thnt Clarendon need
ed r. good strong band, more than 
ary other town in all this section; 
that it could not be had without a 
regular monthly outlay of money; 
that we were Ming to pay our 
share of th* - k There are a
number of cit. who feel the ranv* 
way about i., but like Jigg’s| 
“ Pazootch Club” —“ there arn’t enough; 
members.”  Before Clarendon ever 
has a proper musical organization,! 
a director must be hired, who will, 
come here and train at least twenty) 
beginners for at least six or eight | 
months. At the end of that period 
there are some six or eight men 
here who play well, who could join 
in and give this city just such a 
capable band as so musical a city 
as Clarendon would be proud of. The 
fall is the time to begin a band, as 
the long winter evenings make for 
more regular and effective practice.

I If a director could be secured now 
j and the organization begun then 
i next summer the city would have the 
I benefit of regular weekly concerts 
on the courthouse lawn—something to 

I he desired in every refined com- 
j munity. How much arc you in 
'favor of a first-class amateur band 
1 for Clarendon T

wife, your son and your 
—Hereford Brand.

da ughter.

■ •■*' "i iip>

Fred H. Lowe, of Dali**, arrived 
here Thursday evening tt>r a visit 
with his father, T-, and hia 
brother, 8am Lowe, and their fami
lies.

Little liiss Willie Maude Pratt, 
has been seriously ill the past week 
at the home of her grandfather, S. 
E. Atteberry. Shu la recovering 
nicely at thia time.

TEXANS HELP KILL AUTO GYP- : 
SY CAMP IN MILE-HIGH CITY ______

Denver, Colo., October 10.—Gypsey 
motoring appeals to Texarls, who 
have rolled up an attendance of 2,000 
so far in C , ’.and Park tent city, 
against 1,1.') fer last year’s entire 
registration. And the 1921 season 
is not en ’ . !.

Whole f. .-a arc sleeping under 
the stai i his accounts for the1 
present standing of seventh among 
all the states, according to records ( 
at the city’ s camp grounds. Kan-i 
sag is leading, with Nebraska second.]

An idea of the group auto travel,( 
from Texas, is represented by the 
tourists Bureau. If all the canvas 
tops stretched so far ths season had 
been put up at the same time, Tex-i 
as people assembled would have 
equaled in population such places as 
Brady, Collumbus, Gilmer and Soy-] 
mour.

s- 1 ' — ------- 0------------
CLARENDON CIRCUIT

Preaching at Goodnight Sunday 
morning hour at hleven o’clock,1 
evening at seven-thirty. Everyone 
is invited to be present.

J. J. McNeely, P. C.

J. A. Johnson, a prominent faTm-( 
er of the Ashtola community was 
in this city Saturday on business. ] 
While here he called at the News! 
office and renewed his aubacription ] 
for a year. Mr. Johnson says that) 
an acre of potatoes that he has 
raised netted almost two hundred! 
bushels.

I t  D o e s ’n t  P a v
<%/

It doesn’t pay to tackle the heels of a mule, fool with a loaded shot 
jrun, or try to sweep back the sea with a broom. These are all fool
hardy undertakings.

It DOES pay to have a bank account. You may be as busy as a 
mosquito in a bed room, but if you do not save some of your earnings 
you have wasted a lot of effort. Successful men learn this lesson 
early in life and open an account at the bank and put their money to work

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY WITH—

Officers and Directors:'
Thos. S. Bugbee, Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Fret.
F. H. Bourland, Cashier
Holman Kennedy, Asst. Cashisr 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp 
W. J. Lewi,
W. A. SoRelle
C. T. McMurtry.

THE DONLEY 
COUNTY STATE 

BANK-
Cbrcndoa, Texw

■fetablished 1966 i Capital |75,000.

Member o f Clarendon Chamber of Commerce
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Of Fundamental I MPORTANCE To Every Family

•*

AL

Mr.

rJ£lg l2® 8 , y »/1■* * c• '‘w f
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Prices much below replacement value, 
and to be sold at these prices only while the 
present stock last.
Highest, quality heavy outing, full width, 
dark and light colors__________________ 15c

I
Bleached Domestic of very soft, fine finish,
36 inches wide_____________________ 12 l-2c
Good quality unbleached Domestic--------10c
Standard Gingham, extra high grade 12 l-2c 
Setsnug Underwear, world’s highest stan
dard, for women, girls and boys.
Where Style and Quality Reigns Supreme. 
Fall and Winter Coats specially priced. 
Suits and Dresses, every model we are show
ing is a revelations in beauty and style.

1

i

BOY’S SHOES

T. M. Little Co., shoes are to be desired 
because of the excellent all leather quality, 
and because our prices are always the 
lowest.

Biggest, broadest, most commanding 
selling event ever held in this section, to 
widen the circle of our acquaintance. We 
are pushing out into parts of all the adjoin
ing counties for new customers. We Ui j go
ing to add 5,000 new customers to our list 
by January the first. This means 5,000 new 
friends for every customer is a friend.

We are offering you higher quality 
merchandise at a lower price than we have 
in years in other words we cut profits to the 
bone. However there is a lot of things over 
which we have no control, which will con
tinue to keep prices higher than before the 
war. As long as railroads are permitted 
to charge the present day rates and as long 
as manufactor labor continues abnormally 
high, we need not look forvany greater re
duction in price in view of the high wages 
still demanded by those in control. This 
store is doing everything it can possibly do 
to bring prices back to where they properly 
belong, and to prove it we invite you to our 
store. We will show you such low prices 
that will truly surprise you, giving you the 
best at the lowest possible price.

EXTRAO RD IN ARY VALUES

Blouses, Sweaters, Petticoats, Skirts and 
Silk Underwear

Impressive winter Suits and Coats. The 
savings are remarkable. Suits that are 
distinctive, that carry an air of style, that 
immediately characterizes them as suits 
that are to be desired. Never before have 
you had an opportunity to select such dis
tinguished models, never were styles more 
lovely, never were prices more moderate.

SILKS AND WOOLENS

Our reputation for unusual values in 
finer dress materials fully maintained. It 
means a substantial saving to all who buy 
while the present stocks are not all sold out.

Outfit your boy at our store. We sup
ply Sweaters, slip-over and button front, 
$1.98 to $4.98.

T. M. LITTLE COMPANY
“The Store That Values Built”

...  ■ m i  mil ■ ■ i t xmss&mMmmmmmm&jM&mmmmmmmKmsssemvs.-,rm wmmmt

JEROME PRICE VISIT-
ING IN NEW YORK

Jerome Price, one of the moat 
widely known characters in Claren
don for many years, left Saturday 
morning for Glen Falls New York 
where he says that he has located 
his father and brother. Jerome was 
the funny man of the town, for he 
was never too tired to make a speech

to an audience no matter how large 
or small. A large number of the 
younger men of Clarendon saw 
Jerome as he began his journey, and 
were glad to hear him say that he 
intends to return to Clarendon some 
time.

------------ o------------
Rev. M. S. Leveridge, of Pampa, 

was here Tuesday entering his son in 
college.

•i Car Load Red«

Fence
at reduced prices. Don’t fail to see us.

i! C. D.SHAMBURGER i
Phone 264

MEMBER OF THE CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Get Ready For 
Winter

Make the necessary repairs on your use.

Close up the holes in your barn.

Make your hen hcus? a little warmer.

We have the lumber and other materials for all re

pairs you need to moke in anticipation of a hard winter.

Wm. Cameron & Co., Inc.
Phone N o. 8

•>

Clarendon

THE COLORADO TO GULF
OFFICIAL INSPECTION TRIP

Dalhart, Texas, October 18, 1921 
—The first official inspection of the 
Colorado-Gulf Highway in its en
tirety started at Denver at noon 
September 12th, and ended at 
Brownsville. September 29th. In
cluded in the inspection party for a 
part or all of the trip were the 
following members of the executive 
committee: C. H. Walker, President; 
Judge Hugh L. Small, First vice- 
president; J. Alien Wykoff, second 
vice-president and Captain Bernard 
S. McMahan, Field • Director. In 
addition to these members of the 
executive committee numerous friends 
of the Highway joined the party 
enroute for a part o f the distance 
covered. Among this number were 
county judges, commissioners, may
ors, chambers of commerce secre
taries and committees, and state and 
county officials. At Denver, after 
being entertained by the Denver 
Automobile Club and the heads of a

the officioal ear had the distinction 
of being the first automobile to pass 
over the new $300,000 causeway 
which Major Powell had just com
pleted across the Nueces Bay to 
Corpus Christi.

The Committee feels indebted to 
numerous distinguished gentlemen 
for courtesies extended and services 
rendered.

Although only the mere announ
cement of the trip had been made and 
the time and place schedule sent out, 
the receptions at all points were 
more cordial, and th trip more suc
cessfully carried out than could have 
been exccted by any member of the 
Committee. The co-operation of all 
newspapers and all Chambers of 
Commerce was freely given, and the 
thousands of inches of front page 
publicity could not have been bought 
with money. Almost without excep
tion the entire schedule was made on 
time, and delegations met the offi
cial party at nearly every stop and 
convoyed on to the next scheduled 
place, where crowds were assembled,

number of civic bodies, the party j freouently running into the hun- j 
was conveyed for n distance by Mr. dreds and occasionally into thei 
Gus Holmes, of the Park to Park thousands. Numbers of t ad-
Highway. At Wichta Falls, Fort 
Worth, Dallas, Waco, Houston, Gal
veston, Corpus Christi and Browns
ville, and at smaller places, the 
party was entertained by chambers 
cf commerce, automobile clubs and 
sivic bodies all of which realized 
with spontaneous concern the great 
importance of the organization repre
sented by the members of the party. 
At Amarillo, Texas, the party was 
joined by Mr. Walter Irvin, President 
of the Panhandle Automotive As
sociation, who rendered splendid ser
vice as far south as Wichita Falls, 
where the party was joined by Mr. 
C. H. Verschoyle, vice-president of 
the American Automobile Associa-

jouvrmont ha 1 to bo taken to the' 
open where addresses were male' 
from improvised platforms. The! 
numerous dinners and banquets tbatj 
were spread were taken by thei 
committee a- an expression of np-l 
prccir.tion of the importance of the! 
work in which the association is, 
engaged.

The objects of the trip were two-] 
fold: 1. To ascertain the physical 
condition of the Highway. 2. To talk 
with the people along the Highway 
about its importance and possibili
ties.

The trip had not proceeded far un
til it was learned that “ good roads" 
speeches wore unnecessary, and in a

4

tion, who accompanied the committee, very few instances was it found ap- 
to Fort Worth. Leaving Fort Worth propriatc to talk on this subject, 
the party was accompanied by Hon.j From a careful estimate made it 
D. K. Martin, members of the Texas* is found that of the 1750 miles of 
Highway Commission, Hon. Tugene Highway, 65 percent is a finished 
S. Shannon, Manager of the ’•'ort road with surface of concrete, asphalt, 
Worth Chamber of Commerce, ! l . t .  or gravel; 30 percent now under 
John Roberts, Chairman of tvc construction, and only 5 percent with 
Tarrant County Commissioners Cout., r. > p'ans for improvement. This 
and a piloting party from Alvarado, condition is in marked contrast with 
At Austin the party was joined by the highway in 1913 when sû h 
Hon. H. D. MaHaffey, Field Direc- men as D. P. Talley, O. L. Williams 
tor of the Texas Automobile Asso-'and others were at the helm, in 
ciation. At San Antonio there was( whose brain there originated the 
included in the party, Major O. M.( conception of a great highway lead- 

V Powell, County engineer of Nueces ing from the Gulf Coast of Texas 
Jj County, who piloted on to Corpus to the Mountains of Colorado, and 

Christi, and through whose courtesy who, at that time, were confronted

with more than 1200 miles of sand 
and cow trails. In Texas especially I 
did the Committee find a marvelous1 
amount of construction in progress 
or in early contemplation, and the 
Committee feels that within a very 
few years every mile of the Colo- 
rado-Gulf Highway in Colorado, New 
Mexico and Texas will be a finish
ed road.

At Brownsville, Texas, the Com
mittee was joined by Consul Y. M. 
Vasquez of tbe Republic of Mexico, 
who, with the members of the Com
mittee and Chamber of Commerce 
officials of Brownsville, proceeded 
across the border and at the bridge 
known as Puente del Espanado be
tween Matamoras and Tampico, a f
fixed to a tree the double head ar
row of the Colorado-Gulf Highway, 
the first marker of an international 
highway ever placed below the Mexi
can Border and which, according to 
the Brownsville Herald. “ Heralds the 
future extension of the project to 
Mexico City via Tampico, which 
forms a highway link ."O miles j 
shorter between New York and the. 
capital of the lower Republic than j 
any other route.”

There is nu longer any question :n 
the minds of the Committee as to 
the interest along the Highway and! 
the financial support that will be, 
given the Association. The interest j 
became most acute In south Texas 
along the Military Division as the, 
further importance of the Highway! 
is Recognized as a military nects-| 
sity when deep water comes to j 
Corpus Christi ar.d Brownsville,! 
which seems an early prospect at I 
one or both places.

Th? Colorado-Gulf as an all year 
route was stressed everywhere and 
frequently the meetings assumed the' 
aspect of an informal conference j 
when questions were propounded andi 
answered as to agricultural and in-̂  
dustrial conditions and answered as 
to agricultural and industrial con
dition? in different sections. The  ̂
scenic beauty of the Highway, as 
well as its splendid travel conditions,; 
was emphasized, and many thousands' 
of tourists may be expected to travel j 
it next season who heretofore have | 
known nothing of “ the scenic route 
from the Gulf to the Mountains.’’

BASEBALL REPORT SENT ON
A 34.000 MILE WIRE CIRCUIT

Polo Grounds, New York, Oct. 10. 
—This Associated Press dispatch and 
the play by play story of the 
world’s series are being transmitted 
instantaneously over 34,000 miles of 
telegraph wire. Dictated by a re
porter to a single sending opera
tor, the report is traveling at the 
rato of 186,000 miles a second, and 
is being copied throughout the 
country from Bangor, Maine, to 
Seattle, Washington, and Galveston, 
Texas, north to Ottawa, Ontario, and 
south to Havana, Cuba. This is the

greatest single and unbroken tele
graph circuit ever operated in the 
world. Baseball fans, hundreds of 
newspaper offices, and hundreds of 
thousands watching the bulletin 
boards receive the deport of the 
game within a second of the actual 
play.

Homer Taylor and family left 
yesterday evening for Walla Walla 
Washington whore they will make 
their home. Mr. Taylor has been in 
the sign painting busincs for some 
time and has had success at his 
work. He senks greater success in 
his new field.

SHALL We Do Your
Tailoring This Month?

— If so, Phone 27 and We’ll do the Rest.
We want you as a Satisfied Customer. $

%
PHONE 27 I

♦

Barney’s Tailor Shop |

i CAR of FLOUR ‘
— We have just received a ear of Light Crust Flour.

— We have also received a shipment of Purina Chicken 

and Cow Feed.

— Good things to cat at Bennett’s Grocery.

— Fancy and Staple Groceries.

Prof. ,G- T. Butler, wife and little ■ 
daughter passed through this city I 
Monday enroute from Memphis to 
Groom where Frof. Butler is the 
superintendent of the schools.

BENNETT’S GROCERY
PHONE 4 AND 411

- ...... . — c

\ \ 
\ { \l
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A  Brand New Self- 
Starting Fully 

Equipped

On Exhibition In Our 

Store In a Novel 
Way

B ecause W E  W A N T  Y ou r T rade
READ THESE CONDITIONS CLOSELY
For each dollar that you pay us for merchandise, or pay on your 
account, you will receive two tickets, numbered in duplicate. One 
ticket will be deposited in a big barrel - and you will hold the 
duplicate until the day we give the auto away which will be on

DECEMBER 31st, 1921
The lucky ticket will be drawn \ y the fairest possible method, and 
the holder of the duplicate ticket will receive this brand-new Ford 
Touring Car, with electric starter and standard tool equipment, 
free of any cost.

You Do Not Have T o  Be 
Present at Drawing

A sufficient number of tickets will be drawn to insure that the 
car will be given away, should the first number drawn not be 
presented within 48 hours after the drawing, in which event the 
s -.ond drawn will be posted as the winning ticket, and go on.

Concerning Our Aluminum 
Ware Tickets

Customers will be given choice of either Ford tickets or aluminum 
v are tickets at time of purchase, but none will be exchanged 
afterward, nor will both kinds of tickets be given with pur- 
•c’nases.

Everything S trictly  Cash— N oth in g
Charged

THERE ARE A LW A YS IM ITATORS
9

And if some firm in Clarendon follows our lead in this plan to 
increase sales AT OUR STORE, let’s don’t be surprised.

W e Will Begin Giving Out the Tickets for the Free Ford Auto on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1921.
Ask for Your Auto Tickets

The Dependable Store Clarendon, Texas
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HIGH GRADE WATCHES
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Far Sale

FOR SALK—My home close in, 
$7,500. Phbn* t lo j.J n o  .A. Shawvor 

fl (4Ufo)

('FOR L k ite—W is  Model Ford true* 
ip, good mechanical condition

FORSYTH-HARRINGTON UNCLAIMED LETTERS MARTIN NEWS
—

fB85' cash, no trade. Box 44 « 
<42p<l.) J- M. Capehart. 'i

friends here form 
ilonce in Clav nt 
accomplishment:- a

jjr FOR SALE—Girl’s bicycle in go&^have won i’ 
condition. $22.50. Phone 390. * Ja gr: lit'to if Cl.’ '
— r. ■ ---------------------------------------------, nlso a yiue. it  :
FOR SALE—* A dandy No. 5 Olivjr Gollecv v , 
typewriter. Price $-10. Call at t » "  lie school mu.

Mies Ruth Harrington and T. H. 
Forsyth were united in marriage: 
Wednesday of last week at St. ] 
Andrew's Church, Ft. Worth at nine 
thirty o ’clock in the morning. Fol-I 
lownig the ceremony which was at-i 
tended only by relatives and a few| 
intimate friends, the happy couple] 
deft for Dallas for a short visit ] 
after which they will lake their i 
heme ut Gibson New Mexico.

Tin’ bride hay a wide circle 
' du r ing  her 
n. mu

Pastime TheatreClarendon, Texas, Oct. 19, 1921.—  . Sunday school at the regular hour.
Letters remaining unclaimed in this Sunday afternoon . After Sunday ,
office for the week ending Oct. 22, school Rev. J. A. Smith filled his VV6dfl6S(l3y 8110 I DUTSdSy

of

as follows:
Ballard, Ruby 
Coin, Mrs. E. L.
Coin, Grady (2) 
Cotton, Alfred 
Copeland, Forest 
Cunningham, Lorain II. 
Davis, W L.
Edwards, Mrs. Hester
<loin. E. L.

Jack
Herman

appointment, then the B. Y. P. U. 
program was rendered.

Mrs. M. W. Mosley spent the day! 
with Mr. and Mrs. Richards Sunday.

Several of the young folks went 
kodaking Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pool and 
I family sp r.t Sunday in the J. F. Ca: •’
I non home.

Mr. and. Mrs. Jim Smith v’

[ i  AT THE RIGHT TRICE
In both the ladies and irentlenmn sizes, ihake useful gifts. 

See our line and got our price.
Everything in jewelry

(hi

J.

Nvws It f Ai
— - famili.

FOR S..I-K—Six horse power Fui*-.groom is pros. 
banks-Morse Gasoline engine. C.1J1 engaged in tin 
at News office. .New le ■ •

| .. .  -  ... ---------------------------- ——  ] Foray'll have the
FOR SALE—Choice Brazos River best v ir ii s of 
Pecuns, two grades medium and , friends fur a Ion. 

j fancy, price 20 and 25c lb. Express ..appiiu -
prepared. No orders exceptel for| ________ ,

lies than 20 lbs. Cash with order.'

life

GOLDSTON BROS.
Jewelers

GIFTS THAT LAST GIFTS THAT LAST

I Small sample 10 cents, 
j | trip, Granbury, Texas.

For Rent

G. A. Wal-

FOR RENT—Furnished bed room 
close in. Phone 104.

McCARDELL TEI I S I.CN-
CHEONHKS OF EXHIBIT]

The Tuesday luncheon consisted, 
in the main part in the relation] 
by Secretary McCurdell of the exhi- 

(ltp )jb it of Donley county at the Dalla-' 
____ Fair. The kaffir corn of Jeff Tan-;

Li.

Lewie, Ml’ s Eunice 
Lewis, E. I- 
Lynch. Mrs. Charlc 
M-Bride. W T.
Mullins, Airs. J. A. 
Maynard, Arthur 
Owl it- . Mrs. Corabelt 
Pierce Bros, and Cooper 
Phillips. T. F.
Reyntdds, Mrs. Irene 
Shaver, Mrs. Salli ■ (2) 
Thompson, Mrs. Mary 
Tate, Raymond 
Webb, Dr. J. W.

C. C. Powell, P.

October 26 and 27

STRONG H EARTS  
MEIT JN TE A R S ,

m

\ ...

was enjoyed at t!i 
liome Sunday evenii 

Mrs. Robert Ru 
y with the latter’ s 
ul Mrs. Conda Jottc:

- A N D  9 0  
WILL YOURS

nUEVorld knows mother 
love - but here is a pa^

LITTLE LIFE LINKS

M.

'FOR RENT—A good brick store n'r  took the first price in the state,! A CORRECTION that

building 25x100 feet for 1922. Apply 
Boston, Hcdley, Texas. (43p)

LOCAL &  PERSONAL . . .. . . . "  . . . . j naO V i.rtu,u> ( 1 11 ft' 1attended the wedding of her sister, 
Miss Ruth.

F. M. Gwinn, of Brice, was in 
Clarendon on business yesterday.

Editor Ed Boliver ,of Hedley, was 
in Clarendon on business Monday.

Rayburn Smith, of Windy Valley, 
was a business visitor in this city 
Monday.

nett Kerbow. (41tfc)

FOUND—Near the College a coat 
_  . , ,  and a small case containing several

Mrs. Carl Boston, of Altus, Okla-1 gurjfjcaj instruments. Owner may 
homa, arrived her yesterday morning hgVe game b paying for this ad.
for a visit with her father, J. L .l______________ _______ ______________
Bain and family.

Rev. M. E. Hawkins, pastor of the

Wanted

the Donley county exhibit was pro-: 
nounced some of the best that had! 
over been seen at the State Fair; I 
and yet, in the face of all this, on 
the score card for tile Donley county | 
exhibit the kaffir corn was marked 
blank. No one has ever been able 
to show how this could happen, j 
Other counties that w re exhibitors j 
at the State Fair said that we were, 
the only ones whom they feared 
would beat them.

Miss Olsen, of Kansas City, was

Mrs. M. E. Delashaw, of Whites- 
boro, arrived here last week and is 
visiting with her son John Delashaw.

-----  — — -------- . ,  - -- FLUES— If you need any flues or
Methodist Church at Claude, was flue repairing, stove pipes, stove re- fl|g0 present at th> luncheon in the 
in this city Monday seeing to en-j pairing, etc., let me do it before the interest of securing a ehautauqua for 
tering his son in the college. j rush. First class material and

---------   ̂workmanship. Prices reasonable.
Fred Gordon returned yesterday, Geo. W. Bolander, East side of 

morning to Clarendon from a trip square. (42pd.)
to his ranch near Miami. Mr. Gor.

. . , ,  don say* that that part of thel StolenMrs. T- L- Benedict and daughter, , F , „  . .its „  , xv xv T.,„i ' county is in good s h a p e . ---------------------------------------------— —M,ss Myrle and Mrs. W W. Taylor ---------  STOLEN-From my porch, a gray
n il  ed in Memp is . oni ay. ,\|iss Lorjne Thornton left Satur- white, red and blnck colored Nava

John Buntin, of Planview, has 
been here the past week visiting with 
his brother, P. A. Buntin and family.

Lt. Hankins, of Qunnah, was here 
the last week attending werk con
nected with the American Legion.

Clarendon next summer. No action 
was talen on ihc matter.

■■■■'■—o------------
WEST TEXAS ( . OF V.

ASKS FOR I’ VRT DON-
LEV COUNTY'S EXHIBIT

In last week’s issue of the News 
it was stated that Mrs. A. N. Mc- 
Cardell had gone to Dallas to join 
her husbard at the Dallas Fair. As 
a matter of fact, Mrs. McCardell 
did not go to Dallas but to Wichtia 
Falls where she visited with rela
tives until her husband returned 
from the Fair. The items as pub
lished was given to the News by 
friends; but evidently they were 
mistaken, and we gladly make the 
correction.

ALL DAY PROGRAM

\V. H. F.
Here’s what 1 riad;
Maybe you read it, too;
Read it again:
“ Seriously, now, is it likely 

the Lord
Would have set apart one day in 

seven
From the foundation of the world 
Merely for watering the lawn 
And digging dandelions?”
You are doing: you are saying: 
You are writing in a book.
And, say, the negroes have a song 
Like this it goes:
“ He sees all we do; He hears all,

from life* in father love

00  Simple, so  human -  s o  
splendidly acted! Nfct it's 

just one o f the treats

OUT___
I Ic i 4 i s r u s

THE GREAT 
R t m i n g t o n  d r a m a

we say;
I Mv God’s awritin’ all the time.”  i

day evening for Dallas where the is joe blanket. I have knowledge o f 
visaing with her sister, Mrs. Lee the party who took it, and if it is 
J. Douglas, formerly Miss Madie not returned immediately I will
Thornton of this city.

Hon. J. S. Stallings of Claude, clark., remains 
was in this city Saturday on busi- 
noss. r  v r

Mrs. Benton, of Ralls, formerly 
Mrs. Murphy of thsi city, arrived 
here Monday morning and was pre .> ill weigh about 1,000 lbs. Notify 
sent at the interment of Aubyn *̂at Woods, Clarendon. (42pd. 1

Secretary A. N. McCurdell, of the 
local chamber of commerce, has re
ceived a telegram, since his return 
from Dallas, from the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce asking for the 
privilege of using part of the Don- 
Icy County exhibit which is at IJul-

STRAYED— A brown horse mule; ,BS ‘ he West Texas exhibit at
tie Waco Cotton Palace. Mr. Mc-

prosecute. Mrs. Robert Turner  ̂
(41tfc)

W. M. Parker, of Cftrade, was a 
visitor here Friday, transacting busi
ness.

I .Vi LI A LAKE
Ana. A. N. Taylor, and family of

Walla Walla Washington, returned | T. Adams is attending court a*, 
last evefliqg to their home after a Amarillo this week, 
visit here for some time with Mrs.; Walter Cothran spent Sunday j tb,. „iate prize, that our agri-
Taylor’t father, T. M. I.ittle and with home folks returning that night j ^Rural offering was such that it is

The Mission Study program will 
begin at ten o’clock a. m. and close 
at 3:30 p. m., Oct. 20 at the Metho
dist Church. Special music ami 
peppy, spicy talk on the “ After 
Wur Conditions in Six Leading 
Nations of the World," with spe
cial refrence to mission fields. One 
hour front 12-1 will be given for 
lunch. Each woman is asked to bring 
one dish of something for the lunch. 
We want one hundred women pre
sent.

Mrs. Shawver, Supt. Mission Study.

The Red Cross 
Public 1! ‘altlt Nurse 
In Your County 
Gives the Kid 
A chance you didn’ t 
And you care for

have.
that.

Commercial Art Works
“ The sign of better signs" 

Signs, Scenery, etc

Clarendon, Texas

H. <’. EXECUTIVE ( OMMIT- 
TEE ELECTION OCT. 29111

Car,loll wired them that they might 
do so if they labeled such parts as 
used as being from Donley county.

This is another proof of the qua
lity of the Donley county offering of 
her products; and we are to be con
gratulated. although we were not al

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hpwacd, a fine eight pour.d girl 
October the 7th.

| to the plains. 
L. A. Byrd and Blake

Mel Davi*, prominent rancher of 
Gray county, was a Clarendon cisi- lht', ^ t*r'm','n't Qf their 
tor Saturday.

family.

Pdrs. Frank Loyd, Miss Audrey j wef8 in Hedley a short time Mon- 
Nelson and Mrs. Barney Williams, morning.
of Memphis arrived hire Sunday j Among the club girls that left for* 
evening from Memphis to attend the State Fair at Dallas Monday

I in demand at all of the 
Gergard' iti(J, s.

state expo-

brother,
Earnest Nelson.

Miss Olive Martin is visiting with

were Misses Ona Taylor, I.?e and

BAIN IS ( OCN-
G.W1E WARDEN

.). L. Bain, of this city, was ap-
Lorene Lewis, Florence Arnold pointed county game warden last 
Cordie Holland, Dessie Cook, Ileta; w(eb by Bendford Garmon, of P«n-

. . . . n „  . . .  . , | N**t C.. Rollins, o f Abilene. Mace an() Hazel Bynum. He, assistant State Game War-
fnends m Dallas this week ami a .- ,who Rpent the last week here with, Bro g  H. Kennedy preached at ,lfn. Mr. Gannon was here at the
tending the Dallas fair. , Mrs. C. A. Burton in interest of the| ^ „ onM ,lanti. t rhnrph Sundav tin „ of Mr. Bain’ s appointment.

Mr. Bain is preparing an article 
which will appear in the next issueMr. and Mrs. J. R. Wallace, of 

Amarillo, visited here last wee!; with 
Mrs. Dona Green.

Grandma Rogers, of McLean, was 
here this week visiting With her 
friend, Mrs. M. A. Hastings.

Miss Billie Clower and Frar.k 
Fore, of Memphis spent Sunday in 
this city with their friend, Mias 
Velma Sue Green.

Mrs. Mallie B. Clark, of Ft. Worth, 
arrived her Monday morning to at
tend the burial of her husband, Sgt. 
Aubyn Clark.

Miss Eppie Long is remaining at 
Dallas where she is r:prcsenting 
Donley County and attending the 
county’s exhibit at the State Fair.

Mrs. C. A. Burton in interest of lhe; tbfi gt<conri Baptist church Sunday 
W'1U.IS’ Mission work departed , Sun,4av ni(, h.
Saturday for Paducah where she at
tended a conference of the mis
sionary societies.

and Sunday night.
Mr. Harris, also Mr. Walter Bar-

DA VKNI’ORT-BRYANT

The election of the Executive1 
Board of the Donley County Chap

iter of American Red Cross will he 
i held r  iturday, October 29th at 3 
]i. m. in Y. M. C. A. Building.

Ten of the following names re
ceiving the highest number of votes 
will constitute the Executive Board:
Mrs. VanEaton, Mr. Patrick, Mr.I 
Patman, Mr. Swift, Mr. Braswell,1 
Mr. McCardell, Mr. Nat Perrine, j“ r 
Hedley; Mr. J. W. Noel, Hedley;
Mrs. Ed Dishman, Hedley; Mrs. J.
C. Coffee, Hedley; Mrs. Lewis
Thompson, Hedley; Mr. W. A. Arm
strong, Hedley; Miss Mamie Mc- 

Burton, Mrs. J. N.

Miss Novie Bryant and Charles 
Davenport were married Sunday 
morning at ten o’clock at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Mr and Mrs.
J. E. Bryant of the Martin com-j Clean, Mrs. C. A 
munity. Rev. I.eon Lewis perform-, Eddlns, Mrs. J. R. McClelland, Mrs. 
ed the ceremony. The young cou-;C. M. Lane, Mr. R. A. Long, Mr. 
pie will make their home in the Bennett Kerbow, Mr. Fred Story, 
Shirt in community where the groom Mr. Tom Connally. Rev. W. II. 
is n young farmer. Their many Foster, Mr. E. I.. Lewis, Lelia Lake; 
fri nds will wish for them many Mr. S. W. Lowe, Y. W. Walker, Hed. 
happy years on the sea of matri-.ley; Mrs. R. W. Talley, Mrs. W. II. 
ninny. i Martin, Mr. Frank Bourland, Mrs.

------------ e------------ j Will. Gray, Mr. W. I.. Butler, Lelia
H n. E. A. Simpson was an Ama- Lake; Mr. Clark Cook, Lelia Lake; 

rill visitor yesterday. Mrs. Chas. McMurtry. (43c)

......    -"iisa
E. E. Carhart and wife, of Pan

handle visited here the first of the 
week with their daughter, Mrs. 
George Taylor. They have just re
turned from an extended trip through 
Oklahoma and central Texas. Mr. 
Carhart' is the first man who ever 
edited a paper in Clarendon, having 
published a paper here in 1880. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carhart departed this 
morning; they were accompanied as 

as Amarillo by Mrs. L. L. Tay
lor Sr.

R. E. Williams and wife, of 
Amarillo, former residents of this 
place, were here the first of the 
week visiting with J. H. Clark ar. 1 
family and attending the burial of 
Aubyn. » ■"

G. W. Antrobus returned this 
morning to his home in Clarendon 
from an extended tour through 
Kentucky and Ohio. Mr. Antrobus 
says that he saw no part of the 
country in as good shape as is 
Donley county.

Joe Cannon, the hustling corres- 
pi ndont for the News from the
Martin community, was a pleasant' home'’ Saturday evening, 
waller at this office Saturday after-1 ^jr_ and ^ rg Patterson east

rett of Comanche, are visiting in thi ! c* »be News. This article among| 
Walter Creamer home. The latter j „tber things will contain informa
being a step brother of Mr. Creamer, tion as to the opening of <he sea- 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Conner o f ';,on for tbe various birds.
Hedley visited in the Bob Conner |

noon. Joe had good luck with his 
potato crop, and raised 135 bushels of 
potatoes on five-sixths of an acre.

of

C lear Walker and George nml 
Oscar Close visited with their hon.e- 
folks at Shamrock on their (turn 
trip from Edmond Oklahoma where 
Clarendon College played tho Cen
tral Oklahoma State Normal foot
ball.

T. Jones and wife left Saturday 
evening for the mountains of nor
thern New Mexico on their annual 
hunting and trapping trip. Their

W. T. Hayter- and wife left Sat
urday evening for Dallas where Mr.
Hayter ia doing a large amount of; nearest post offiec will be Montcello, 
purchasing this week. j but they will be milts back in the

■ : mountains north o f there. Mr.
Misses Mary and Annie Bourland ] Jones is a trapper as well as a ftsher- 

Tetumed Friday to their home in this man of note, and he usually mana- 
city from Amarillo where they had. ges nr. well to kill a deer and a bear 
visited the last week. jor two.

COLORADO APPLES
Have a car of Colorado Appier due to arrive here the 
first of the week. Th< will be the choicest apples 
I have offe'ed this year:

Staman-Wkiccapp, 2G0 bu hels-----------------------------.-$3.00
Delicious, GO bushels— ------------------------  3.00
Canos, 200 bushels----------------------------------------------------2.50

GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY— PHONE 5

W. T. CLIFFORD

Lelia Lake are the proud parents 
o f a new baby boy, which arrived 
Monday.

June Taylor had business in Clar
endon Monday.

Miss Nellie Palmer 'has returned 
fSom a trip to the Dallas Fair and 
a visit to her sister Miss May Pal
mer, who is taking a business course 
at Ft. Worth.

Miss Mary Lou McWeeny of Ama
rillo visited her mother Sunday

Quite a number from Lelia at
tended the funeral of Earnest Nel
son and Aubyn F.. Clark, whose 
bodies arrived Tuesday morning from 
France where they gave their lives 
for their coun*ry.

An old time candy pulling was 
given at the Hammock home east of 
Lelia to the Senior Class of the first 
Baptist Church Wednesday evening.

• • - -O-- — m
Mrs. Jerome C. McCarley and 

children, of Matador are spending 
the week h?re with J. B. McCarley 
and family.

CARNIVAL IN CLAR
ENDON THIS WEEK

The Diamond Amusement Com
pany is in Clarendon this week 
located <>n the vacant lot just east 
cf the Central Ward School grounds. 
Their, offering consists of merry- 
go-round, frrris wheel .shows and 
other concessions.

The Only Merchant

ATHKINDER NOTICE

Miss Velma Morris, of Amarillo, 
who visited in this city last week 
with her friend, Miss Myrtle Jolly 
returned home Friday morning.

Word has been received that E. W. 
Miller, a former resident of th's 
city, now of Amarillo, has recently 
undergone an operation in Ft. Worth 
and is now, recovering nicely.

NOTICE

I have the best quarter section of 
land in Donley County to trade for 
bride building. J. Cobb Harria.

(48c)

Mrs. Sella Gentry and Mrs. Paul 
Shelton will be hostess to the Path
finder Club at the home of Mrs. 
Gentry on Friday, October 28 at 
3:30 p. m. Mrs. Phoebe K. Warner 
has charge of the program.

George Ryan and Bert McCardell 
had business in Amarillo yesterday.

I HEAD STUFFED FROM 
| CATARRH OR A COLD ;;
T Says Cream Applied in Nostrils J ] 
!> Opens Air Passages Right Up. < >

Instant relief—no waiting. Your 
clogged nostrils open right up: tbe air 
passages of your head clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. No 
struggling for breath at night; your 
cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a amali nottle or Eiys Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of thie fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrate* through every air paeiage of the 
bead, soothes tbe inflamed or swollen 
mucous msmbrsns and relief s o n  in- 
lUotlr.

It’S just too. Don’t stay staffsd-«p
with a cold or nasty eaUrrk.

Who does not neeed to 
ADVERTISE

is the one whose wife 
is a Widow

a

See the Clarendon News if  you 
DON’T  belong to that class

1

m

%
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M r .  Farmer
We want to figure your cotton for you. Come 

in and try our SERVICE. We are equipped to 

meet your banking needs by extending you an 

efficient, thorough and dependable service—a 

SERVICE that will count when the times are 

hard. Let us figure your cotton.

The Bank of Safety and Service.

The Farmers State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE !
The Clarendon News’  Americanization series

The sovereignty of the people is nobility; aiul the strength andorna- J  
| the basis of our system. With the’ ment of the land consist in its in
people the power resides both theo-J clustry and morality, its justice and, 
reticnlly and practically. The gov. intelligence.  ̂ ,
emment is a determined, uncom- of Europe are all in-,

. . . .  . timately allied with the iruircn and
promising democracy, administered fortifie(, by religious sanctions. We,
immediately by the people, or by the approve of the influence of the reli- 
people’s responsible agents. In all gious principle on public not less ] 
the European treatises on political than on private life; but we hold 
-■conomy, and even in the state pa- religion to be an affair between each 
pers of the Holy Alliance, the wel-i individual conscience and God,1
fare of the people is acknowledged to superior to all political institutions 
be the object of government. We and independent of them. Chris-j 
believe so too; but as each man’s tianity was neither introduced norl 
interests are safest in his own keep- reformed by the civil power; and 
ing .so, in like manner, the inter-j with us the modes of worship are in 
ests of the people can be best guard
ed by themselves. If the institution 
of monarchy were neither tyranni
cal nor oppressive, it should at least 
be dispensed with us a costly super
fluity.

We believe the sovereign power

= —

___

I*

M r . F a r m e r
elling—

no wise prescribed by the stnto. | 
Thus, then, the people govern, and 

solely; it does not divide its power 
with an hioranhy, a nobility, or a 
king. The popular voice if all-| 
powerful with us; this is our oracle, 
and this, we acknowledge, is the 

heuid reside equally among the peo-| voice of God. Invention is solitary,'
| pie. We acknowledge no hereditary but who shall judge its results? In- 
distinc'.ions, and we confer on no quiry may pursue truth apart, but

! man prerogatives of peculiar privl- who shall decide if truth be over-
| !( '• '. Even the best services ren- taken? There is no safe criterion 
j dered the state cannot destroy this of opinion hut the careful exercise,
* I original and essential equality. I.eg- of the public judgment; und in the 

islation and justice are not heredi-] science o f government, as else- 
tary offices; no one is born to power, where, the deliberate convictions of
in, no "handed into political grent j mankind, reasoning on the cause cf

Onr government, us it rests their own happiness, their own *
F'll* • j »j • yl*̂  »•-- .. rt nri 'l  i .m> Jrt_i titti fa  n«i>l ini nvnoi o u r n  Ih n  c i l f f l l t  *

lire
get our prices befori
We buy—poultry, Butter, eggs, hides and cream. 

I'11 ONE 335

CLARENDON PRODUCE CO. 
1). J. Dooley, Mgr.

Located at Parson's old Produce House.

ONE CENT SALEI
Thursday-Friday-Saturday

November 3rd, 4th. and 5th
W H A T  IS A  ONE-CENT SALE? 1
It is a sale where you buy an Item at the 
regular price— then another item of the 
same kind for lc. As an illustration:
The standard price o f Rexall Tooth Paste 
is 25c. You buy a tube at this price, and 
by paying lc more, or 26c, you get two 
tuA:s. Every article in this sale is a high- 
class standard piece of merchandise, just 
the same as we sell you every day at 
regular prices and have sold you for years.

OTHER ITEMS ON 

DISPLAY IN OUR 

STORE NOT LIST

ED HERE.

rusts 1 their
rca. on and our in-, wants urul interests, are the surest 

. ■ : • a >f ; >:;;i -a! ' i f j

A New W ay of Advertising
This sale was developed by the United 

Drug Co. as an advertising plan. Rather 
than spend large sums of money in other 
ways to convince you o f  the merit o f these 
goods, they are spending it on this sale in 
permitting us to sell you a full-size package 
of high standard merchandise for lc. It 
costs money to get new customers, the loss 
taken on this sale will be well spent if the 
goods please you.

NO RESTRICTION 
TO QUANTITIES—  
BUY AS OFTEN 
AND AS MUCH AS 

YOU LIKE.

(Editor’s Koto—The articles appearing in the above space from <v ek

HELP YOl’R LOCAL PAPER

Don’t make fun of your local 
paper. It hns possibilities of being 
as good ns nny in the country—and 
rememlK-r that it reflects tin* com
munities in which it is publi. hod, 
and it is the one product thut goes 
to far places bearing the town tra 1 
mark. It deserves the best you 
can give of active support and «j*m- 
pathctic understanding.

Give the editor news, whether it 
benefits you or not.

Don’t ask him to print it on the 
front page nnd just the exai' way 
you handed it in.

Don’t worry lest the editor makes 
too much money. If he’s pros
perous, he’ll be foolish enough to 
give his communty a better paper; ’p,,r 
that’s nn editor's ambition that’ s Mr- 
why he engages in th; publicity bu«i- mg 
aess. tie’

Tell him when he linfe a good ’[hi 
paper. You are willing to congra-■ i„. 
tulate your readier on a good ser-: 
mon, and your merchant on nn at- • <
tractive window display. The edl- Air

no ati-ful for a word

• it a point to visit th 
,i I I urn of its difficulties 
mplexities. At least that will 
iu a more charitable attitude, 
per hon'd not be the product 
editor solely, but of nil those 
e interested in it as friends, 
ulois, readers or advertisers. 

Farmer.
------ o

to week are taken from “ America'fixation” by Elewood Griscom, Jr. This < 
client volume, which is ii collection of articles upon the g nera! th •'me J 

of patriotism and good citizenship, is presented to the schools of T. xa» <
■ —  1 ■ .........  i

:\\< l l.TY AND SCHOOL (the Clarendon Publi' Schools !
HOARD ENJOY I’ ICXK Mi-dames J. J. Sims, W. VV. Tn>lor, ]

—-------  i Bennett Kerbow, Frey Story, Odos i
On Saturday and Sunday of la: t j Caraway, Jim Patman, Mr. John'! 

week tho >ehooi teachers of Clareii-1 Martin, M'sse. Mildred Martin, Cus* J 
.I n were gu s of the Board • f ..alia ayil Muffet Sir,. ; Supt. and , 
Eihirr ni and th-ir famil'-s at the Mr- . • Nelson, Misses Elizabeth J 
u.-'.al ii --u.il outing. This year’s Stic as. Frances and Mary Cooke, 11 
fe livities took the form of a trip ie Lucy ken, lone Reed, Cara \ 

P**" j Puloduro Canyon. Ca, met at tin- Chrisman, Ollie Paul, Tem,d • ilar-' < 
Cent e! Ward . honl at on? o’clock ris, Siliyl Smailvvod, Emily Rice, , 
- i ird.i'- i fternoon. Ways and .Margaret Martin, Minnie Cour, Mea- j 
in.-ues of travel v • re plentifully p- - sra. F. L. White, Thos. II. MeNial, < 

deal I i . y.n put on nn - R. X. Sai.dlin; Fannie i-i renee and J 
attired

BOUQUET RAMEE 
TALCUM POWDER

A delightful preparat i o n 
made of the finest Italian 
Tale, double bolted . and 
purified.
Contains the combined per
fumes of rose, jasmine, helio
trope and lilac.
Standard Price, one can 50c. 
This sale, two cans 51c.

REXALL TOILET 
SOAP

5 t e x o g g

A splendid grade of 
hard milled soap. Does 
not become soft and 
wasteful. A clean, 
fragrant and absolu
tely pure soap. 
Standard price, one
cake •_____________ 15c
This Sale, two cakes 

...............................16c.

(iOOH'd W-I’KRCIVAI.

in Nettie Sims, James and Evelyn Pat-' 
'man, Kelly and Mary Joe Chamher-

i pearance comfortably 
hiking costume*.

A truck of supplies that include I lain, Athlyn and Julia Taylor, Agnes 
tents, bedding nr I fool suffici nt for Mary Frances and Julia Mae Cura- 
nn infant army preceded the camp- way, Fannie Gustic Story, Lela Mac 
ers to the* canyon early Saturday {and Kenneth Kerbow, Leta Verna 
morning; and by tho time the im- Martin and Gale Harper Nelson, 
migean . arrived, camp had been j (This article came in too late f t 
pitch ,i and everyone was in shin publication last week).
shape order. The site of the c n m p | ------------ o-
was on » hl*l directly over the Can
yon, » rmerly famed as un Indian 
village, and remains of which are

T

Miss Larean Porciva] and George 
(! ii'dman were united in marriage 
Saturday evening at eight o'clock at 
the h m.e of Rev. Williams ut Ash- 
tola. The ceremony was witnessed 
by the bride’s sisters, Mrs Charles

r nnd Mis? Helen Porcival, and Mti|| vjsible.
Davis Williams. The contract- *jha campers arrived before 
tuple will make the.r home on (jown, an,| ,ri-*at supper of 

Goodman farm near Ashtola. chicken nnd many f. 11! . v.-.-s soon 
have the congratulations and I served. After da.',, a campfire \.as 

wishes cf a host of friends. I built high, and tit- .. jI. .
gnthcro ! ru'i . - -
s mgs and gave ;  - £-.— s "

_ one v.-aa ca......
bit of vaudcv.l.c. L j--*- 

forth, splendid artists 
such interesting r.um- 

n? a buck-and-wing dance, a j 
entitled "How Dry I Am,”  a;

LONGHORN SEA-

II. Dean trnns
rillo Tuesday.

-il bu.rinos in

— a pr. lent a

£ | pi? -otit.g 
t»

VARSITY WILL PLAY OKLA
HOMA SOONER*. OKLAHOMA 
A. & M. AND AI.UIAMA I NI- J[J[

. i ii
♦ VVi.RSITN IH'R! \G SEASON.

MAXIMUM 2 QUART 
FOUNTAIN SYRINGE

This is one of the finest Syringes 
thnt can be manufactured. The 
quality is extra fine. This syringe 
is guaranteed against imperfections 
in manufacture for one year. 
Standard Price, one syringe (2.50. 
This Sale, two syringes $2.51.

MAXIMUM
HOT-WATER BOTTLES

The largest selling bottle in the 
world. The price everywhere ia 
$2.50 each. Full two-quart ca
pacity. Guaranteed for one year. 
Standard Price, one bottle $2.60. 
This Sale, two bottles $2.61.

R. A .  LONG DRUG CO.
The R exa ll Store

CLAREN DON , TEXA S .

:dern
ures The 

W ay
Austin, Texas. October 15, 1021.— ; 

e exception the football; 
if th. l.’ iiiveivily cf To .as “  •
year ir. n mplete »  foi- to the usual variety of sports for the

The modern way, in selling tires, Is 
to look ail r them until they have 

!d J th - last n;i!e Built into them.yu

sen
ire ini

cm

is our way. 
id, o f course, in the
ram any article you

5  tiers 
5  I duct
8  “ Sweet Adeline”  sell quartette and a. With 
S one-act play, participated in by schedule 
?  i many revellers, called “ gathering f .r next
$  1,1U* ; i  Virginia Re-1 op«*n to f>'. Austin Co liege will be the fall, which include swimming, ten- 
* lever.ii ’>• ib -. 1 the night’s dis-ipa- tit opponent c.f m- • Longhorns, the nis, field hockey, basketball, hiking,
✓  M , and 11 rolled up in b!anV.e.s|garoe will t*e | ye 1 "a Austin, Sep- baseball, canoeing, aesthetic dancing 
2  !um'.-r a dying moon. timber 2D; folbiwid by Phillips Uni- and other sports.
> I Breakfast was served at G: 0 | \ersity, Austin, O t  '-.r 7; Univer-j ------------ a— ——
^ ! r  m tit i until lunch th * mp.r? ity , A'.abr. a. A j  i n, Octob. r JS; C. C. LOSES TO OK- 
ij ■ Up ; • . ^rnups and took to j u.. nthw< stum l n:vir-'ty; Austin ; l AHOMA WUKMAL
Jiltho h .il. The mmp location \vâ  INove.nb r 11. Out *»f town games 1 t ,
> '  • i Mr John Martin, and include «he uaual Oklahoma A- A M. The Clarendon College Bulldogs, ^

-.hints due him for the •: * - "• : in D-.lla . Sta’ -c ' i.r l»*t Friday to the Oktahom* Nor-
h a holiday. A n. ,v It, *'.• -am? v.-Wh R .o  Institute' mnHtes in a fighting football game.

1 ,t. 1' rv city The local boys fought to the brave
i ■ -o, Ok., Nov-l/finish, nnd the fact that they were

W A T C H  FOR FUTURE A D V ERTISIN G OF THESE GOODS

f.ettinir if 
be* tstiful .t f -r hiklnr nuM not i jn nn r* 

omn
f amn

/:re

woul*.

.

t hurt 
r reputa-

p broke Snar’ iy af;<-rnoo i nnd 1 err.b-.r is. T it- T
11* cxpr.ssc•J himself n -! with Tix'is A. &

but happy. However, t**c in Au -:.n. Anne
• rrp not . \fi>c0> C» • »'» * l̂* J. 7. j made i:ucr of v’w

‘v>antlv ;surorifu'd all: by |2i.
 ̂ a Into furipor on iter Ia,wii| i’oo;’ivill ii t’nc

igivmg Ka 
will be n!a; 
i meat w ill

f'.v (V-* i . • i uart
*y».

self-SO S' fine
i . iiy, av:■O ins *
•port of the 1 takes
rt.» recinitiy tho

!
ih  :

rt.’- <yvvitn*
.1.51. • ' rrotal. i
council

u able to make a touchdown on the 
, i '.am that hold the Sooners to a,
bt*'nothing to nothing score for three!

ers speaks well for the Bull- 
Tile boys returned feeling i 

over the game, and are work-|

Baptist College there.

A. P.urton was in Ft. Worth 
last week on business.

1109,797.-: 1.1 
dupart-

( . 0 0  >

■„ the lirr.it in mak- 
v i* dl Lives you 

j  satis faction.
...y . TViiMS ANI) 
incii ttard behind 
of irspecti in. We 

insure your enthu-

and Sun my
; -?.rd and thr

as tea;:h-; n-.cnl Is t , btreft' t:lie cT-ii'p student
1 ‘.hi n s’t S: * body so far as nis*:U.lc, rather than

ir outiiiff-[to iLvc-Iop nb.-.-rm.. fly ~.i certain
r fnrili • _ nc \Ll’ l linns, the ia t trat i. i » v.rta with thi

in do! eveify- 0113 excfiption cf f io;’ all show a
opeRri'-»n one cf financial loss is n?i d u iftafl, it

lie

insure and a howl;::,' 
the whole flay. E 

;d into the 
was loathe

)0il
ism is -mifested by

We have an 
vear Tires for yoi

Delay on the road is costly 
avoid it by using Goodyears!

■■ill assortment o f Good- 
ners of small cars.

and annoying—

Uric during me wnoie *».». Great entnus
t.pint i the fr hmen faollm*] te .m this year..

8  i trip and was loathe to leave the1̂ ,  K00cj a- fall’s freshman
4  ; . where the hours had passed; squad v as, this year’ s material is;
✓  o quickly imd whore every minute fetter, according to Coach Clyde ( 
8 ‘ hr.d been one round of wending|Littlefield. More than one-third of|

pie i ore. If it were v'ssible to the fr -sbies nre over ix feet tall,
bnvi* every wish gratified in after; They range t. C f cl 5 inches and all 

I lift?, we’ll never have nnother ex-‘ the way up to 250 pounds. To en- 
to compare in enjoyment I courage and stimulate the freshmen

gold footballs are offered to
: perlenco w ..-vu-,**..*- 
1 and down right school boy fun with two
this treat from the School Board 
and their families.

Among those who enjoyed this 
I wonderful outing were:

J T. Sims, President Board of 
Education; W. W. Taylor, Secretary, 
Beard of Eduaation; Fred Chamber- 
laia, Baauatt Kerb**, Fv^l Stefy, 
N u  fm v a r ,  Jim M a a s , u n -  
t a t  d « i  M m t t i

members of the team this year— 
one for all-round lineman and the 
other to the beat all-round back- 
field man. Coach Littlefields is giv
ing one of the footballs and Mor
ris Silver as Austin business man, 
ia donating the ether.

lhtcvest >a atUeties ia set saaia- 
of ta mea sladents. FI east are I

Tfcisisthe^
Stove Polish1

YOU*
Should  U s e 1

I T’ S different f r o m ' 
others because more care’  
is taken in the making’’ 

and the materials used art of? 
higher grade a

Black Silk  
Stove Polish
Makes a brilliant, attlrr polish that doaa 
not mb off or Unit off, and the ahlnelaate 
lour tlmee aa Ions aa ordinary atom 
polish. Uaed on aampla atovee and (Old

taSeSearfwta-eMewSly. •

Ckreadon Tailors
Guncan’ oed Made to Measure Clothes

You dress better and pay less when you wear 
a Suit tailored to your measure by us.
Your Suit is made of genuine guaranteed All- 
Wool fabric. W'e guarantee you a fit. Our lin
ings are guaranteed two years.

Wear a Suit Made by Clarendon Tailors 
Altering, Cleaning, Pressing, and Dying a 

Specialty. Try ns.

Clarendon Tailoring  
Company

LEWTER IIROS., Propriety s.
PHONE 90

Everything
Electrical

Supplies and service at Short notice.

Cope & Chunn
—M Th* Light Plant — Phone 24

-  V - a  I
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Small Accounts

m  w y 14.¥*m ■■■?•:

■% *■
‘•THE FARM IS THE BEST v

SCHOOL IN THE WORLD”
l iv e  t h r o u g h  s il l y  s e a s o n  t KM M m W * 1" ” " “ r ™ ia ^ B B B M B W D M M P B B p m M P B H i M B BM M B B B S B O B W w fl [

*5
Si

Some banks “ don’t care to bother” with 
small accounts. We do. Not because we are 
philanthropists, but because it pays. Some of 
our very large accounts were once very little.

A Liberal Share of Your Hanking Business 
Will He Appreciated

First National Bank

A man is old when he begins to 
John H. Patterson, president of the be irritateU by the folly of youth. 

National Cash Register Company o f ._ , , ,
Dayton, Ohio, is no thoroughly con- The ° ,d man of’ say’ fort>' >'e3V*- 
vincsd of the value of farm experi-!l>as little patient with boys an 1 

! ence that the first question that is girls of sixteen. He is convinced
! asked applicants for executive posi- that the girls ars without sense and !|2
lions is, “ Have you ever worked o n 'hj j* persuaded th t they never will ;F 
a farm ?”  If the answer is the )lave any sense. No ideas illumi-

[ affirmative the next question is, nnte th. iv convers . .ms. “ I’ ll say he >•;'
5 1 “What did it teach you?” (did,”  they will remark; or “ I’ ll toll IP
S ’ Mr. Patterson declares that the the world.”  K cho , oi i- o
8 ;  farm is the best school in the jeM repitition of th- Ling plus.
y  world. He says that it teaches 10f  th day; end!. • igglmo. !!•■ t ■ - 
B, young men and women tho three K;Ves them, how . ; . the .
3 jfundamental lessons for succe.t— the iU8tcr ja t! r « a I ti. .ft 
<5 ! value of hard work, what a dollar1 f rc»hne s of their 1. eh .

Splendid Values
No. 1 Galvanized Wash Tub___________________ $ .78
No. 2 Galvanized Wash Tub___________________  .88
No. 3 Galvanized Wash Tub____________________  .98

£ ‘ is worth, and how to be resourceful. 'j’(u, j,
£ 1 The present plant of the great |,ov* a;-0 not
$
£ ; headMember Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

SjO tSSSSSJtm M W m A\% N SN \VS\N V\V% V\\\VV\\\VAN 'AW A\'

ompany of which Mr. Patterson is a\vkwai

atmot forgive, 
beautiful; th.1 

and un» .inly; Pv r I Cl

:■ too;
their4 *3

The Sacredness of HOME
The home is the most sacred institution on earth. __When you 
became owner of your first home it was probably the hap
piest moment of your life. Build that home now while 
material and laboT is cheap. We also sell paints.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Leila Lake Clarendon

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

WHY I BELIEVE IN THRIFT

The Y. and E. News, a hade jour
nal published in Rochester, N. Y., 
awarded a prize of $15 to Mr. E. C. 
Branham for the best essay on 
“ Why I Believe in Thrift.”—Editorial1 
note.

I believe in thrift, not as an op
tional virtue to be abstractly praised 
by the press and the individual, and 
its practice postponed until “ a more 
convenient season,” but as a great

ses, and other forms of “ hard luck,”  
and, in the end, old age, which is 
inevitable, with confidence that the 
bank account, the accumulation of 
more productive years, will be suf
ficient to meet and tide over the 
emergency.

Thrift is easy. The able-bodied 
young person, with no responsibili. 
ties, who thinks it impossible to 
save, in all probability never tried 
it. Once started, it works almost 
automatically, as the saving habit

force for good, as absolute neees-. js formed. It is simply a matter of

is located in what was once occasionally nr < on or • c
the slum district of Dayton. The tbl>y aro wi: .1 •!.;■•>. t

_____ children of the' neighborhood annoy- (Jff. they talk too much and
| od the employes of tho plant anj i;ttle; they brae; y I" I

1 [went so fit r as to tear down thet bicepts and wish 1, ■ wi.lv d; they jg  
1 fenc s and break the window grlaa- arc proud of their new fount v ices, Ik 
ses. Mr. Patterson did not com- and strive to g i.i the impression i 
plain to the authoritites or lose thm they ore bs-l ro and danger- L-i 
heart. He contended thnl th e '3U( f'lici Wi.h.
children needed some legitimatei . 0|j mnn -nvir-.cc-i that tin y fer
avenue for expending their energy. wj|j a[| p.0 to the deoil. He thinks 
So a community garden idub was|they will all he !..■;• ged, and lather 
formed and prizes were offered for, hopes they will. Hut they are nol. [.A 
the best record for a season’s crop.! Considering the variety and extent 
The Cash Register company donated 0f the temptations our civilization ^  
the seeds and saw that the chi!- offers, a surprisingly small numb v Jtw 
den had lots. The irterest grew! boys prow up t3 be hanged. They gjj 
rapidly and it was not long unit the bave their silly eason— their sea-1 - 
effects spred to the homer and thejs0n 0f taking pride in things that 
entire distric took on a decidedly. are „„ t  wholly rc-pectable —and then 
differen aspect. At tl.e present j tj,ey settle down to become old men 
time this part of Dayton ii the anj  criticize the next generation, 
select residence district and “ Slider. The father who is old loses sleep 
town”  is no more. The welfare jn the fear that, his boy will not 
work of the plant has expanded until J turn out all right. He forgets that 
at the present time scores of boys, he was that sam kind of boy, and 
are sent to the farm each summer oj jf he, having made a poor start, was 
learn the three lessons mentioned ab|4. tq become the wonderful crea- 
above. Prizes are given for the|ture he now is, what reason has he 
best essays recording the experiences U0 believe that a son of his will fail 
if the young farmers. The big to <i0  a s  well? The saplings are 
plant has become a center for agri-[green t rut worthless, but they all 
cultural meeting and the county farm, develop irfto seas nod timber if they 
bureau meet* in the big assembly) a r , cut down or denied an op- 
hall once a month Motion pictures,'portunity to develop.— Baltimore

aity to civilization. {breaking away from false standards

Brass Wii:’-h Dom'd -best qua
6 Gif:!1 , O mitary Lard Car
8 Gall ■ i : nitary Lard Car
10 Ga!lim* !*: IDmi n ary l.m .1 _ 1 L. ct
Ton Tine GrLiin r oi K--------

1 Gallon Cmi Cedar Oil 1soli;
1-2 GaJi(vnC an Cedar Oil Pol
Drum oven extra good (jiu
Two qu; irt Aluminum Per

ILV

$

>lish_.

04 1
i1/fj -1.98

1.98
1.08
3.50 >3
1.7S

B.08 1
1.38 l

I

Thrift, in common usage, is the 0f living, which have come about 
systematic and regulur saving and through the masses aping the ex- 
the judicious investment of a cer-! ample of a few very rich, and of

lantern slides and charts are shown 
and nationally known speakers on 
agricultural topics are brought to 
Dayton. The girls are given exper
ience in cooking, sewing, canning 
and ither domestic subjects through 
various clubs.

tain portion of one’s earnings. It foregoing a few selfish pleasures and 
is not meanness; it is managing, amuscmenlts, incidentally releasing 
“ Thrift is the friend of man, a more time for self-improvement andj “ Farm work builds character, an 
civilization builder. The practice of vhmgs worth while. It is not makes for happiness an.l success,'

Evening Sun.

ija

Get our prices before you buy, we can save you money. 
No war time prices in this store.

W. Taylor & Sons
‘ 4 The 11 l/i dies ter  Store’ ’

i  _______________ _
I . .  V.i i . G? ' I K

DIFFERENT TYPES OF WHEAT 1 see 11 ,uv made 
______  1 types of wheat.

from the various WHY DO MERCHANTS
Amarillo New-

K. R. Humphrey, director of ag- “OLDEST LIVING MAN

ADVERTISE?

$14 TO MAIL ONE PAPER

The New Y ok Times complains

reculture of the Board of City D« 
velopment has made an extensive 
study of the various wheats that are 
adapted to th ■ soil and climatic ron-

adjoining 
Tut key 

;he beat, 
produced.

OBSER\KS !!’ ;D BIRTHDAY

the life of the individual and to the na much as wise saving. I gir sliouhl spend
life of the Nation; it sustains and pre- Thrift improves the quality of the! year on the farm, 
serves the highest welfare of the individual. It denotes self-control.! est school in th 
race.”  lit is u proof that a man is not aiteochis. the

It is an evidence of foresight, g|uve to Us own weakness and ap-, su-,

some time each 
It is the great- 

world for it 
real fundamentals of

“The man who can work hard, 
and enjoy it while he is working;

able to overcome difficulties

man who bound to

The farm is the idea! place to 
learn the e things. It teacher the

LIFE [pines* and each • them in su
-------—• I way that they will never be

We want one hundred real farm-J gotten.
for-

yrovidence and plain common sense, potitrs, bat is master of himself a;
The man who doss not look ahead w„|j a9 c f his finances, 
and provide for the morrow, in this Thrift makes national prosperity,' v ho i 
respect, is on a par with the primi- since a ration prospers only as its anil look ah 
tivc savage. 1 citizens prosper. It is a doty! things, is th

Psychologists tell us that nearly which w< owe to cur country as well! succeed, 
all the actions of our life arc gov- lo ourselves.—IC. C. Branham, 
erned by fixed habits. It is to our Rc-hert.-r, N. Y.
advantage to make the*? governing -----------„ ------------
habits good and constructive oner. THE OPPORTUNITY OF A
The habit of thrift, acquired while --------- -
young, is one of the best and
wisest habits known. Youth is un- ,.rs to buy and actually settle on
questionably the proper time
form this habit, since it is much I.rnds at Seagraves, Gaines Co., 
more difficult to r.».ve after the Texas. To such men extra induce
responsibilities of a family are ae- ment are offered both ns to price; cr,. j, ,rr • only by d -
quired. and terms. The best place on earth1 1 w,„v.

Thrift gives a man or woman for t  poor man or n msn of -moderate' -------  --------
selfrespect, comfort, and security, means to secure a horn.' for himself|WORKING NOT WIIININf 
Selfrespcct, because the saver cat and family. A postal card to W.j 
pay as he goes, and avoid going into A. EoReile, gen. Agt. ,Ave C, Clar-; 
debt, with all its disastrous cor.se- erdori. Texas or to W .11. Steele,)
quences. Comfort, in the form of local agt., Room C.. Santa Fe Bldg., 
more luxuvies and conveniences for Blythe, Texas will bring you a dos- 
the home asd educational advantages criptive pamphlet giving full infor-^ 
for the children, made possible by matron concerning this country arul’ are gone! We found is so 6 ‘light- 
ready money. Security, because the plnnofpurcha.se. (4G-C) [ fu] to travel ah-n I at first, second.

‘The move time our young people, pre-s 
to 100 farms of the Sirearman Farm I ;i ] f,n the farm, the more they sb 1

will learn which will help them la-Jmate, 
ter in life. The lessons of the huo'i

it lies to pi'y ?! t poatiipo on a •lit io is of Potter and
yearly subx-.ripri n i <r .$2 iiinn* than eoun .ii-s, ani believes th.
i t s  sul.- -l iptin!-. irici f ir each copy Red wheat has proven
mailer] to a a-. G r in th eighth k ri-ial -rains .■> fai
z o n e .  It cos. a a Toi>cka pup-r M ? . Humph r y  Ivi-.i h
fl yer.r f « - >py ii m a i l s  tc» on e ports
New York, pm rs of papers, or .-hen ists and practical mil
of periodical* !■ mo:** thao ju.at rticular
a local circula iu hit hard by Wiu pa'i 1 to tlie fanu.
t h e  heavy ) they row pay ie- lit b/inif
u n  !cr z ri ■ j rado mlllora and farmers
*o si-: r. 1 el • men U;l on it uniavorably.
yearn unde-' .1 there have t »en Knnrod wheat has n
surresl.i- i • ri In T>nd v ‘ Lo Poften ani! to loan its l
pcstal ra \ iic’p .> Ued i a hard w

[ in .  ximuTo .lo'y l
is havi- ' eet on a»l puh- wi ather fOl 1 t uinati.*

[ Ii- -itlonx. a it i rl u m j’ u i ... ur;.- .-,t thor
! al''.'-> the:., mat ’ h-: m narrower <*f the vicsnU
! an i in . T!G* % a - predict- j t it. a n l y  in Potter county
Jed V. 1: ■> ' ■ 1 ! * i '<• r i year’ ; wheat Tu - y
j si<! -rei'. r '..»c 1 *>r seed, a n d  r  ■ V* y

Ilyden, Ky.. Oct. 11.- 
?hell, the world’ s

- ‘•Uncle’ 
oldest 
t pass,

is  h u m

Why do merchants advertise? It 
•is nut he: ausc they do not realize
that everybody in the community 
knows them and what their lines of 
good* are. It is not that their 
friend- are aware that they are do
ing burim • . That h ; nothing to 
ii, v. h it. Ti, ■ fact that a man

publi

ACCOMI‘ 1 ISHE: THE TASK jeXl-y
I

spoiled cbildreni 
• strin-l

We're a little bit 
today. It isn’t so mu h t’ 
gency of iihe 1 re-, ..t that we detest; 
it’s ra’ l.cr tfrit ves r lay’s ensv time-

•H?r
Sex

thrifty man or woman can look into land third that
the future, with all its probabilities W .A. SoRelle was in Amarillo o n 'jn(, an,| provoking to find 
of sickness, accidents, business los- business tlie last week. [ lifo has a reverse speed a-

it’s both disconcert-1 
find out that! 

as well. I 
The slopes of life are always withj 

us. Very seldom indeed do we

The promise we make to a customer is a 
solemn contract by which we are bound to make 
good at any cost or effort except when hindered 
by circumstances over which we have no control.

All our jiromises are made with this fact 
clearly in mind and you may rely on a promise 
made at this store, if its accomplishment is 
humanly possible.

PA r  CA S P  a  VD r  L t  s s

CUFF0RD& WILFFRSON,
C A S H  O R O C g R S

ART NOON T e x a s

j * :----------- :--------

After enjoying the vhw and con-j 
gratulatim* ourselves on the -uc-| 
ces of the climb we’re quite sure to 
take the descent, are we not? A 
hill-top is a place for inspiration, 1 
for refreshing, but seldom n place points, 
for continued staying. We could —_____ 
never progress did we stay—we are' 
already at the top.

Even descent may mean progress 
if we go down rightly. Digging our 
heels into the earth, protesting and 
scolding at every step, we shall find 
the going down doubly difficult. 
Accepting the situation going down 
as easily as may be, with our eyes 
fixed on other hilltops, we shall not 
so much mind the road. There are 
pleasures in the valleys also.

We’ve only just so much nerve 
force and strength at our command.
That which we spend in worry and! * 
rebellion, and nothing takes more out *

and f ij - '.-er.r o’ : : f i v.* j
cash ' --■ in tin--. l£ •

(4Ci tic.)!

Per* l-i eil ( . !, Oi.M am
Joh-e.ir.'i Write Le rhorn ( *3 k rolls
$1 .00, hso some Whi’ c ;horn:i|
pullctr V.'.c taeli. Y> • A Tom lins-.n,
I’hone 102G-3S-11- ( ddpd.) |

Mrs C. E. C ■ijr’.’S, M Esther 1 
.... ..... 1Massey and sen. t -lUtl H"1 a *•* • *v •-v, -

turned TKrusday evoninp fn «m a
visit to. Vernon, Quanah and otherj

■d pr<
W

Elevator ' 
farmer v  
the nidi

inte:
place th-

DR. F. N. REYNOLDS
DENTIST 

ROOMS I and 2 

Conaily Bldg. Clarendon

* * * * * * * * *
,  , .  , J. A. WAIIREN

! !  *  Notary Public— Insurance
i

for living. What we cannot help,1 ^ 
why worry about? That which we m 
can change, why not use the force  ̂
and effort for changing? | m

Foolish optimism? Impossible 
vaporing? By no means. Merely 
plain logic and comon sense. Try * 
it and see!—Danville Commercial _  
News.

Ronds 
Income Tax Work 

Office with J- Cobb Harris 
Connally building- 

Phone 107
* * * * * * * * * *

POSTED NOTICE

The public is hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauling is for- 

' bidden in the R. 0. pasture. All 
tresspassers will bo vigorously pro-

<tf) W. J. Lewis.

M oney bask without question If HUNT'S OUAKANTKKD SKIN DtSSASB RKtIBDIBS (Hunt'sSalss inf Soop),tall la i Ihs trsatmsot efltsh, Bssossa. lUaarwena.Tot»OTorothwltoa- Ins akla tlia ia  Tr» “  WeataMat at su  stSk.
f i w u n

Just Think Of It — — -
A Thousand Ton Coal Sortags In C larendon! !

Clarendon and community are already a thousand 
tons short of their usual coal requirements and we 
are on the threshold of the winter. The summer has 
been extremely hot—the winter may be severely cold.

* Be W ise— Buy Your Coal Now
Besides the shortage, coal will cost yen ,, later. 
You owe it to your family to prepare for their com
fort in the coming winter months.

D. O. ST A L L IN G S
PHONE 316 -T H E  COAL MAN— CLARENDON
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FRIDAY 21ST. REALART PICTURE
WANDA HAWLKY in THE SNOB. We will play the Real- 
art Picture on Fridays, do not miss any of them. Also last 
Episode of FANTOMAS.

10 and 25 cents

SATURDAY 22ND. FOX PICTURE
WILLIAM FARNUM in THE GREATEST SACRIFICE, one of 
his latest productions, and we know it will urn fail to interest 
you, olso I Reel Comedy.

10 mul 25 rents

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 21, 25 PARAMOUNT
SPECIAL PRODUCTION featuring ALMA RUBENS in THE 
WORLD AND Ills WIFE. A real picture that deals with 
wagging tongues ar,d a woman's soul. S <> this one if you miss 
all the rest, ul: > Ha-old Loyd Comedy.

JO and 25 cents

1. Books that come to pieces be icoccanut fiber, was ignited before the 
cause of poor binding should not be; "torch1' was thrown. When the 
charged against the pupils, but ’ flame from the fuse burned to the 
this Department should be notified body of the bomb there was an ex- 
of the names of such text, that we plosion, terrifying to the enemy.
may hold the publishers to their ......... — »— ■ ■ ■ —
contracts. RED CROSS WORKING

2. If a child is issued a book inj FOR HEALTHIER lU  S.
good condition, and damages it 'to,
such an extent that it cannot be How the American Red Cross

The Red Cross 
Is Spending
Tea Million Dollars A Year
To help the disabled ex-service 

man
And his family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beverly have 
returned to their home in Clarendon i 

, , . . . , . from an extended trip through New
used again, he should be required to guides thousands of persons to health Mexjco and Colorado. While gone,I 
Pay for the book, allowing a 20 per i.s shown in a summary of t h e thl.y vjsjtc(j at Las Vegas, Ratton]
cent reduction for each year used, society’ s activities in the health field Denver and Sterling. They report

an excellent trip in every sense of
the word.

The Red Cross 
Is Spending
Ten Million Dcllars A Year 
To help the dis-abled ex-service 

man
And his family.

WEDNESDAY AND I 
One of the best pietm- 
is a Western Ploy ,-f 
world’s most fan ■!- I

It

\Y, 20, 27 FT. NATIONAL
year OUT OF THE DUST. This 

diffeient cia.--. -taken from the 
t' Painting. Am sure you will

me ’ v j  at -.ur Theatre.

MAiINFK 2 TO 5 O’ CLOCK 
NIGHT SHOW 7:00 

PIANO MUSIC BY MISS RYAN.

PAS aME THEATRE

The hook remains the property of bi. ;?d upon the annual report for the
the State. If this ruling is strictly last fiscal year. Through its Nurs- 
tnfovtel, it will very soon teach the jug Service, its Home Hygiene and 
children respect for the State’s pro- Care of the Sick courses, nutrition 
jierty. classes, First Aid classes, Life-Sav-

:s. In ease bocks are not too badly jng classes and Health Centers and 
damani'd for further use, but teach- in numerous other ways <li igned to 
ers feel that they are abused more acquaint masses of citizens with pro- 
than ordinary wear justifies, a small p,rr methods of living, the Red Cross 
fine may be charged in proportion carried its message of health into
to the damage, for its wholesome a!! parts of the country.
effect Upon the pupils in tea hing The work of the Red Cr« -- dur- Mrs. Charles Trent returned to
•|i n to care Nr their books. ing the \..r in its traditional field her home in this'city the first of

1. T ,i c i ’ re asked to u . ' dis* of Mir- -, furnishing the military the week from a visit in Oklahoma J 
. r t ii in • u.ring pupil' to pay 1 naval c-tablishmc.i i of the City with her parents, Mr. and 
f r the-1 t . • h* a a officer re- ration with 19.877 nurs' , is well Mrs. L. W. Drew.
(ill (Ii i I I • ■nti-c i.f eonla- kno-.vn. And thcr • it t lay 3 7 , - ' ________ 0_________

ic I m where 7S7 mu - re t . i . th the! . _  _ _ _ _ _ _  ... _ ,v f v .  j
it u I .ir  tho- burned American lie I <T 1 object to t "L I.E  I OW hit IS GAINING (

in t l  if me by fire, or for rail in «mergence. IF tig die fis-1 ... IT ,  , . ,1
• ' . ■ nurses F1*w w  " f th- Texas Industrial

accepted to C o«fr« »  tot  she counties indicate
Mu ' 1, . o Careful Tab . - n i, .. •.< i , ;he Army thut, ™ule P°w‘"r «■ / a,n,n*  »

1. i | 1,163 Unit" I dy «.n 1 exas  ̂ farms In
duing from.sales of tex

ITS A SUIT  
Or Overcoat

You need Phone 372 for Ed Peltzel to call and show 
you, and fit you up in the best made to order suit or 
overcoat you ever had.

Every suit guaranteed to the last stitch and a sav
ing of $5.00 to $15.00 on each suit or overcoat.

Ed PELTZEL
PHONE 372

RYAN EXPLAINS HIS POSI-
ION ON PANHANDLE FAIR

r c, be sunt 
Book Fund, 
■r and kinds

Id.
SEE Til!

RULES ON
NT ISSUE 
TEX I' BOON S I

. nr from Stun- Public Ii .hi, S c ic. formation compiled by an census
■Vy la odJsl: n to th. : enrolled bureau shows that while the num-|

A "  t lh(. . cmnent **,p ot fa™  horae* .has * ? rcar ’ " i
f '• > ' - - , he R d  , , f . ipioy- ,hl;, r’“ StuU‘" ry narS 'a ™  r  !“ *,Bell, Delta. Falls and Ellis Counties

the number of mules lias increased, j
In 1'>20 there were 11,2(51 mules

in Bell County, compared with 10,-
683 in 1010 and 6,088 horns, com-

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

company the mo;icy- CM1 a toUi1 of 1,348 pubIi. 1 ..111h ruir.
on our Form I nnd 28 in the Ui.it d̂ P ati ? i i irope.,

he fore* :El Tmtary. rius U'y fur UlC KV-catost i.iii.ii" r was
not! inclui(!e a li t of t h C! m yed in th.e Unite: .1.257

readi' rs. :js it. was not hile 8t \V» i in for ipn -i-rviiie. |
th:it mai ly of the 2 w:3u!d Horn? Hyp ne and < ■" of tiiee iek daiSHes tri- e g thorough in-‘

1 report»; on *\h in ti»»n m t n.. p.- ; (• ' the
>0(h pendent and

he
UiturICC•a iwhere :Iie ilinesH Is

tridIs .should Iiot SO S;A.riouI.S a» to . • • profes-.
to t fiepartm»’nt. io juil nt JX cr. , * the fis-j

11 report 1'iUitl DC Kept d ye .r mm .red 5.17 \ statis-

u4 .,ujsuui
1 in the : . 'rual report, 
scitt-ui must tw-t-e ua- au- 
i 'i I ' l l  VI at the end

••t". <a»s 1pUic k :i m r.'o

fri ale ver onth’s ala

Ui 
nd 
ol 
idlers

tli.s rep: 
copy of 
cd, the h

W
I P has

clniol. (' .until i 
are flnd-
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Slower}-, in,i u 
the Lubbock hi| 
on three sid.s o
ing a county agent a valuable thing 
for the people of the counties serv
ed. II. C. Ware <>f Swi iher county is 
an energetic live-wire busiii, s man. 
He acts as secretary of the Tulia 
Chamber of Commerce, assists the 
county livt stock association and is 
generally helpful to the farming pen. 
pie of his county. They wouldn’t 
be without him. J. W. Jennings, a 
close relative of our own citizen, 
Dr. J. C. Anderson is the county 
agent in Lubbork county. The es
teem his people hold him in and his 
continued employment in Lubbock 
county speaks for the good work he 
is doing. T. Scott Wilson was made 
county agent in Floyd county after a 
referendum voU petitions circulated 
thruout the c unty to determine 
whether a county agent was wanti 
by the citizens The farmers, pra 
tirally to a man signed the petition

ruing fret* text 
been a variance 

■ ! u.ion i ii these subjects, 
lie regulation in particular deals 
i the return of the old books 
K pnsitors. It specifics that all 

copii s of languages and grammars 
u e l during the past two years, and

•I. One
port of all 
should be

Ann . Iran histories “I
("I to illc* proper sou'
receive credit. Act
Link, it will only bi
trustees to furnish
nuniher of these boa
not be necessary
volumes themselves.
the numbers the ere
t:riri( d.

should not 
of th re- 

independent districts 
it to this office, and 

one copy of the common school dis
tricts and of those independent dis
tricts under the jurisdiction of the cias- n completed during 
county superintendent, should be sent udents cfiroilcd.
to the county superintendent. Students completing course

What the Red Cr 
in giving proper ins 
its Nutrition Service 
the following table: 
New class, i formed 

y e a r ______________

ago, and the horses were 7,797 com- 
pnred with 11,114. Dallas County ( 
bad 12,196 mules, compared with 
10,1°0 ten years ago, and 6,786' 

oera- *' "xcs compared with 11.072. In 
Delta County there were 4,526 mules, 
compared with 3,492 and 2.G2G horses 

5,179 compare;! *,301*. ' ~'"1
C,T|'J Last year there were 16,028 mules 

101.068 in Ellis County, compared with; 
7'>’,j32 14,272 in 1910. The horses were] 

iniplished 6,359 compared with 9,796. Falls 
i through County has 10,856 mules, compared 
i . e,| i,y with 8,551 ten years ago and 6,301] 

horses compared with 9,591. 
during I It appears that mechanical pow-

H2 cr has r.ot entirely displaced mules' 
;ir |ge for farm work in Texas, as it has 

2.341 berses for general transportation! 
2 « j 3 service. In fact, the growth of

rces in order to| 
•ording to Mr. 
e necessary for 
him with the1 

iks, and it will I 
to supply the 
By sending in 

dit can be ob-

Fnliowing are the most recent in-] 
structions on this phase of school 
work.

Instruction Concerning Books
1. All hooks for common school' 

districts should be requisitioned from
county superintendent’ s depnsi- 

, whether on original requisition 
or emergency orders.

2. The original requisitions of in-] 
and th? opposition was among deal- dependent districts of 150 scholar- 
«rs who bought farm products n:. I >i< or less may also he filled by the 
those who sold comt 'd'tics whi !i county superintendent, if the school 
the county agent had assisted in buy-i desires it.
ingco-operativcly. Just what i’ro- ” • Em.rgency orders of all inde-] 
fessor Mow< ry is doing f ir the pendent districts of 500 scholastics

t. Each school should preserve In”  addition to 'the’ above, a total agriculture in the State during the' 
carefully all invoice , or receipts for „ f  yu.OOG cHldren v> -re given in- Pa** Icn years lias been arcoin-
liool - transf rred to or from the struction in the prov e eli.tion and P*nied by an increase in the use of:

1 1 mules, the census figures s ow.
be given on the annunl report. , Through its 260 Health e  nters,; However farm tractors are being us-|

Can Buy No More the Red Cross reached 90,252 per- **I "tore generally throughout the
1. No more books ran be pur- suns. In these Health Centers, State,

chased from pupils, as the time ,j,0ir> h e.'th lectures were given and
limit under which tb""* could be 7j-0 health exhibits held
purchased expired on hi g
1921. The law make* n  pruvi 
sion for the Stain's Oiivoie i.rt 
from pupils books of t * nvese 
adoption that they ha.'" (eiueld.

VI,

DONLEY C UNTY MELON'S
CONSIDERED EXCELLENTIn the United States last year,

5,432 persons we.e killed and 3^
500,000 injured in industrial acci
dents. To prevent this enormous
waste the Red Cross held 5,100 first melons had been received there 

VII. Return of Old B k- to Di- a j(| classes with a total of 104,000 recently from Clarendon. The com-: 
positors. students enrolled. ment was that “ they were exception-

Tuesday’s issue of the Childress 
Index states that a car of water-

tor SUN NY VIEW ITEMS
ally good.’ ’ This is the usual way 
that Donley county’s products are 
received elsewhere, and is another

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

school

turn 
for the
school

boy and girls of ubbock
county fix an instru \ >r in agri.'ul- 

in the high srhoel can 1 • done 
children of Plainview high 
The good work of the county

i r lc«s should be sent to the county 
superintendent fur filling.

4. All emergency orders must be 
.tig ;ed by the president (chairman)'
of the S'hool heard. It is not rc-l

•R in the three eru.iti 
ju‘<t as well he dene

name I quired that t h e y  be made on the'

county. Th 
no experinv 
Federal G< 
th» i ; - mi 
acceptable 
court of l 
only a n 
borne by 
of 1

agent H

t '

regular requisition forms.
Must I’rotert Books

1 All book : mu t he covered either
by hi-me-nvi ie ive » of heavy pancr 

i:.' ■ r.; e.ivei». If n pnnil re- 
■ cover his books, they should 
■n U’i un I lie is willing to

1. All copies of the languages and 
grammars used the past two years 
should be returned at once, to Ginn 
& ('o., Dallas, Texas, with a list " f Having fine coot weather and example of this county’s success at 
the books and the name, district everyone gathering feed and pick- diver.-fification,
number and county of tho school. injj cotton.
All copies of Cousins and Hill’ s Mr. and Mrs. John Butler called on 
American History should he return Mr. and Mrs. W. I). Martin Sunday 
cd to Southern School Book Deposi- afternoon. j The Women’s Auxiliary o f  the
tory, Dallas, Texas. A list of hoth| Mr. and Mrs. Grey and children, Episcopal Church will have a saJe of 
should be stilt to this office on Form also Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle all of articles suitable for gifts; also liar-;
III. Every book returned means Clarendon were visitors in the home cel post packages at the home of'
that much saved for the available „ f m . Lanham Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Janies Trent, October ‘22, 1921 
School Fund. j Grandma Donnel of near Clarendon, at 3 p. m. Everybody is cordially

2. No other texts should be re- called on A. M. Lanham and wife a: invited to attend. (42c)
turned to the depositories without f,.w days past. They enjoyed his
first writing to this office. No v;s;t, immensely as he and Mrs.

There has been much space given 
in the public pres within the past 
week to what was purported to have 
been given out by the undersigned;
with relation to alleged displeasure ] 
of certain exhibitors at the Dallas; 
Fair in the manner in which prizes' 
were awarded.

In answer to any ar.d all such] 
press notices, 1 hereby disclaim any 
personal action. I sent no tele-] 
grama, I was present at no meet-; 
ing in th" city of Dallas at which) 
there wn* a diseu-sion concerning 
the action of the persons having in' 
charge the awarding of prizes.

I do stand in an unqualified posi
tion with reference to the establish
ment of an all Panhandle Fair and; 
endorse everything accredited to me' 
in that ■-cehncctinw. ' )

I heartily agree with the Amarillo 
News in its article Wednesday morn-' 
ing, October 19th in which certain I 
parties disclaim having reposed j 
authority in me to be their mouth
piece, because statements were not 
made to me nor wired by me to 
any individual or concern.

There was a determined expres
sion on the part of many represen
tatives from the Panhandle in favor 
of a Panhandle Fair at Amarillo for 
1922.

The only reason for making this 
statement is to correct an injustice 
that- has been done to me and not 
to retract that I am in favor of a 
fair in our own portion of the state.
I am not now nor have I ever as
sumed censorship of the Dallas 
Fair. It is a wonderful institution. 
Individually I have some pronounced 
ideas with reference to the conduct 
of the business of that organization 
and as an individual I am within my 
jurisdiction in conversation to ex
press my personal opinion, with due! 
respect to other rights, by virtue ofi 
the constitution under which we live-!

With only a desire to be a loyal 
citizen of the Panhandle and to con
tribute to its advancement without 
unjust controversial unpleasantnesses, 
I am

Sincerely,
George A. Ryan.

And you’ ll hear the last of it this 
time, unless it keeps ringing in your 
ears like it has in mine; yes, that 
Letter of James. When you get 
down into the bottom of it, it does 
sort of pinch in doesn't it? Tho 
lust lesson on the letter will be given 
next Sunday morning in the morn
ing sermon by the pastor. It’ll do 
you good if you read and believe 
and heed.

Bible School at 9:45 a. m. Some 
of you folks that are staying out 
c f the study at this hour- are going 
to break into it some of the days; 
but maybe it’ ll be too late for you 
to • meet the opportunity that is 
knocking there right now. I tell 
’em that ole ice is going to break 
and it will. And when it does,— 
what a splash YOU'LL make!

Morning service at .11 o’clock. 
Special music by the singers of the 
church.

Evening service at 7:30. Yep, 
we missed you last Sunday evening, 
but I knew where you were.

Mid week service Wednesday 7:30.
Come and get warm.

W. H. Foster, pastor.

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to avail ourselves of 
this early opportunity of express
ing our sincerest thanks to those 
many friends who came to us in 
our dark hour with words of sym
pathy and deeds of kindness. Espe
cially do we desire to thank the 
American Legion and other orders 
who so generously provided fforal 
wreaths and did what they could to 
allevate our renewed sorrow in the 
reburial of our son, brother and 
husband.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark and
family.

Mrs. Mattie E. Clark.

C. W. Lewis and wife returned the 
last week from Ft. Worth where 
they had been on a visit.

CARO OF THANKS

i visit for several weeks.

in

! Mrs. Wm. Gray left Monday morn, 
(i-xts should ever he sent to this of- I.anhxm, holli wire jirst recently in; ing for Ft- Worth where she will
fice, as we do not keep a supply of old Tennessee on a visit.
Looks, and it is extra e 
r.: r.d them on to Daila*. 
turn them to (he schools*

------------ tv----------
ev wit' nil

d
.i

V

■a hccs rn.il

0  t-

AIRPLANES OK LONG

to 1 M'ss Mina Mart in and Mr. Ralph
to rc- rornelius called ' n Mr. and Mrs. j

Neal Bognrd Sum!;ly afternoon. |
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Butler

ACO dsa Mrs. Fanni" Sutler V!0i: ■t in
i he home of M. I.ariham Saa-j

We wish to extend r»r gcst.-tul 
thanks for r'li* kindness shewn us 
thru the lam 1* vr pours we w*»re 
allowed to -weed w"h ev loved 
ones. Such graceful deeds have 
helped to lighten the burden that 
we have had to bear, and espeihally 
do we thank each and every one 
for the beautiful floral offerings. 
May God's richest blessings be 
yours.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lloyd,
Miss Audrey Nelson.

Dr. lxh.il All She
l - lin Wi also h r

and. cm, 1
1

C. ■•e
annum
r front.
cc.ur
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V at ur. >: »■-.0 tfincfl ta to
mi* '1*' K from the
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t thing r.’iu evory «:ounty
|ff > on agent. Vfj be!lieve/ investment , and wo aA
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s" should he 
■hoal,- until I 

. tired by
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!th lu.vs of u o S'.e 
Rules #For 

Pupils may pu 
s 'r th- v i u>:ivt L>' -X'W
os the retail price.
. If njpi ■ wish t:> b'iy use 1 1 xt 

n . h: tian of 29 porccn' of 
rdtil pt o ft c c;uh year used 

f :,<> allotted. This redcutlon is 
"d on the assumption that the 

of a hoik is five years. The
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and
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Ifc

ion that Uie . book* have not been used long
should put thfc department back o n , t hh had?.
the payroll, in place of mak.ng in-. pine, and Damaged Books 
dividual* tnke care of the count} s
part of the work as they aro d on ig i_  ------------------------------------------------ •
this year. A good live county, ■
agent, su.h as wo now have and a the women of the hnm-s of Lub- 
good live, competent home demon- bock and Lubbock county. Tli« Ava- 
•tration agent as we had two years l»«cho is in favor of replacing both 
previous add much to the educational, of theae on the payroll of ths 
advantage at BV'boys and girl* and county.— Lubbock Avalanche,

in S--U hern if"'
Indeed (so ha 

cacriaft.'z" are snol
hoiks written even earlW than that.

A s(.bring piece of literature, writ, 
ti n ftbaut 569 R. (’ •, tells ’r  w Rawur.,
King , f  Coy km, flew ev v  nn enemy 
array and dropped bombs causing 
many aruaHnas. Even (tally, ho vr. s 
slain, and hi.i “ fiji-ig carriage”  fe'.l 
into the l ands of tha Hindu chief
tain Uarnr'aandler, who flow in i 
the vay from (•.-; "on to h .% capital j 
at \juilhia, in Northern India.

l:i the Mahabharatta, one i 
c’.d s’, of Brahmin class, s, mention
is r ; cf  the gift of a flyir.g ma-^rll was well known and liked here, 
c;. , . h.v a ) iag f  •> bn '.her mm.- havirg been nt i.n? time tile (juarter- 
arch, as n token of frietjitsW,'

Th-- li'ir.d s -pot: n * *n tho story, and 'i.s many

c .
Bryant.

i George V,' G > 
Lirrna Perceval.

Surls.
11

An exchange 
j of th? death 

:.f the at Chillicothe

‘.sins the account 
Dorroll Hnnsard 
we-.’k following i

Get n small package of Hamburg 
itri iis! T ni at any plmrmacy. Take a 
mlil'"qioiMiful of the tea. put n cup of 
boil ing water upon it. pour through n
.......  nod drink a teacup full ot any

■ iinw timing the (lay or before retiring . 
It is the most effective way to break a ’ 
cold nnd s-v.re grip, ns it o|>m.s tho 
I res o f (lie skin, relieving congestion. 1 
Alsu loosens the laini Is, thus driving a 
cold fn-m the system.

I Try it tin- next tinin you suffer from 
a cold or the grip. It f.i Inexpensive 
uml entirely vegetable, therefore safe 
and harmless.

RUB BACKACHE AND i 
IT OUT

Mrs. W. E. Davis left Saturday 
evening for Dallas and Guinesville 
where she will visit this week with 
relatives nnd friends.

WITH RED PEPPER
When you arc suffering with rheu

matism so you can hardly get around 
just try Red Pepper Rub and you wilt 
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen
etrating heat as red peppers. Instant 
relief. Jttst as soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes it warms the sore spot 
through uud through, f'recs the blood 
cirrttlation, breaks up the congestion- 
arid ii:.: old rheumatism torture is gone.

Ics Red Pepper Rub, made trom 
• rs, costs little at any drug 
■ t a jar at once. Use it for 

1 • -ago, neuritis, backache, stiff nock, 
sore muscles, colds in chest. Almorc 
i i-’ int relief awaits you. Be sure ts 
get the genuine, with the name Rowlcs 
on each package

ilin ss v. if it ty-.’imld foV"?.
Rub Pain and Stiffness away witli 

a small bottle of old honest 
St. Jacobi Oil

of Rnwitn nre called “ explosive tor-) to learn of the sad news. . 
ohc:-,’’ which, tho tale explains, were 
thrown down upon llic heads of th# 
enemy.

The method of mnklng these prim
itive bombs is described in other 
ancient books. A pasteboard cyl
inder two feet long was filled with 
a mixture of charcoal, saltpeter sad 
niter, to which Mils andjhsrp pieces 
Ot fflMB <■

____________ .  Mss and K it. A. A. Mays spsat
added. Ths fuse, of ths week sad at ths Dallas rain

When ynur bark U sore nnd lame or 
,, , lumbagn. sciatica or rheumatism ku

C1 -‘ d leam; you st,|fened up, don’t sulTerl (tet a
L ion will be Surry ill) cent bottle of okl, honest "St. Jacobs 

I Oil’’ at any drug store, pour a little ; 
S in your hand and rub it right into 
! the pain or ache, and by the time you 
| count fifty, tho soreness and lameness 

is gone.
Don’t stay crippled! This soothing, 

penetrating oil needs to be used only 
once. It take* the arhe and Min right 
out ef your hash sad amts Ska auaary. 
It is sngiaai, yet absolutely harmless 
awl dossils bar* the skis.

The Red Crors 
Public Health Nurse 
In Your County 
Girts th# Kid 
A chase# you didn’ t bars. 
Asd you care for that

NoMSag alas slop# lumbago. #ciaNca. 
sad kteM task trmrj to proagWyl

SERVICE QUALITY

W E  PRINT
Everything that can be printed except 

money and postage stamps—would • 
print those but the Government 

won’t let us.

Phone 66 and our man will call


